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Foreword

\Title I of the Elementary and Secondartfr Education Act (ESKA) is the largest Federal'
aid to education program. It was the first and most important Feeteral program assigned
to the U.S. Office of Education to recognize that economically and' educational deprived
school children may need extra helpor what educators com4ly call mpensatoiy*
education to do well in school.

This book is an effort to see that the title I program works by makiyg re, it is propeily
understood. The-book is written especially for parents serving on title advisory councils
and other parents whose 'children, are eligible to receive title I"-

It is important that parents understand what title I is all abou As,members Of the ad-
I .visory council and even as taxpayers, they must see that fun are properly spent;' that

children who need help most receive it, and that Federal an State laws are followed in
distributing and using title I funds.

1

. Public Law 89-10, which includes title 1, and itr"am= dments are complicated legal
documents. The guidelines issued by the U.S. Office of ducation concerning title I in-
clude many legal and educational terms. As much as ible, this publication is writtenin
laymen's terms; however, some legal and technical 1 age is used to acquaint parents
with the use and meaning of this langVage. Append to this book is a glosiarlf explaining
these words.

1

Title I ESEA: How It Works is divided into fo parts. The first part of the guide con-
tains the basic information parents need to know bout title Iwhat activities it eain fund
and which children it can help. The second part ummarizes the rights and respnosibilities
of the parent advisory council and other parr is under title I. Helpful suggestions f6r
parents also appear throughout the guide. T e third part of the guide concent59.tes on.
local, State, and Federal responsibilities under title I; that is, what parents can expett their

paate or local education agency and the U.S. fficeof Education to de. The' ast part gives
brief account Of the title I funding pros and how title I target areas are.chosen.

I

Richard L. Fairley
Director, Division of Education
for the Disadvantaged
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education

Velma, James,
Educatibn Program Specialist
Program Support Branch
Division of Education
for the Disadvantaged

ti
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What Can Title/ I Do?

Public Law.89-10, the legislation which made title I a'
fack cad not limit the kinds of services which could be
provided, with title funds. The first pargiaph of the
law; which always gives the teason for and-intent of the
law, says money will be given to local school districts to
meet "the special educational needs of educationally
deprived childrenl." Each word of that phrase is impor -'
tint. The word "special" indicates title I funds should not
be used to provide regular school services to needy
children. In other Wscii-ds, the school district must provide

' all children with their basic education; title I shOuld pro-
vide extriz. services. The word "educational" emplasizek
the Federal Government's ideNat title I, should teearr'
instructional, not a welfare program. This doesnot mean
that title' I services must be limited to 'clastroorn help.
Congressional committees studying title I dreW up aflo?hg
list of services winch might be provided; the list included
many lye en %auxiliary services, the terms used to
descrite which is not strictly instrtictidnal. Supportive
services include free- breakfast, medical exams,
dental treatment, andfielt trips, But because title I is an
educational program, these ,services must be related tb
some educationalpeed. One section of this' chapter goes
into the questiorrof supportir services in greater detail.

Title I services are providedpart of a title I project.
A prwict is one Or more activities designed to 'meet the
special needs of educationally Ileprived;hildren.

This chapter gives only a small indication of the types
of projects financed under title I. The Office of Educa-
tion has published other "'booklets, including several
detailed case studies of title I projects, which will give
parents more complete picture of the services available

o under title I. This chapter outlines the kinds of services
4 which title I may pay for and to what extent these services

may be provided. -

4

SOME GENERAL ,REQUIREMENTS

The larwitself and the criteria- developed for title I by
The Office of Education include sortie basic principles
which must te followed in planning a title I project.

The law (sec` don 141) says: -

1. Projects must meet the special educational needs of
educationally deprived Children in school attendance
areas having high concentrations of children from low-
income families.

2. Projects must be of sufficient size, scope, and quality
to give reasonable promise of substantial progress &ward
meting those needs.

The first point cone the selection of target areas as
discdssed on pages 57- 8. "Sufficient scope" implies that
more than one service will be offered to needy ,children:
For instance, a "child having trouble with reading may
not only need remedial instruction, he may, also need
glasses, The scope of the project should include all ser-
vices necessary to solve the learning problenis planners
agreed in their needs assessment were most in need of at-
tention. Quality is a difficult thing to judge, especially
before a prOject actually starts. .But parents shoidd be
sure that title I projects do not duplicate those that have
limited success.

Parents should become awaretof successful title-4
projects. it list of such subjects can be obtained from
the State orlocal title I coordinator.

The criteria also makes some ponts abdut title I pro.-
grams and .projects. These. include:

1. A title I pioject should be part of an overall com-
pensat education program in ving the use of

; resources from a number of pro ms and agencies.
Most school districts have a -number of ,local, State,

Federal, and private agencies serving the same children
(or their families) whom title I helps. To be sure that all
available help is used and no services are duplicated, it is
important for the parent council and school officials to
work with representatives of Other agenoiesin planning a
title I program. This is especially important in, programs
where title I is Paying for magi), supportive services.
Parents know what agencies provide help within the
community; they should be sure thes agencies. are,
represented in planning session-4 for the. title I program.
A later se ion inthis_chapter disusses some of the agen-
cies might provide help to title I children.

2. The 'title I piogram should suppoiLand jupplement
. '
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she regular school program. Many children who are
educatiorillly depd are nqt responding, positively to
the regular school program. The title. I program should
help these children overcome their learning problems by
providing activities that are n4ye to th student
needs. The reiular school pr am, thtitle I Progfam,
and any other special-school p, grams should be planned
together as a total eduCationalpackage.
. 3. Program planners must consider providing titl I
services in summer as well as during the regilartochdol
year., ,

4. Educationally deprived 'children enrolled '1n
desegregated private schools will have a'ti opportunity to
participate in the title I program, This point As discussed
on pages 14-15.

The best 'rule of thumb is'to look at what is.pi)rwided in
nontitle I areas of the sckol district! Any tnices paid
for Outdef local and Sta' te money at a nontitle I .00l
should be available at a title I school witho ng

Federal funds.
Of course, any use of title I funds is dependent on'A

needs -assessment (see. page. 15); the money should be
spent on whatever will be most helpful in correcting-

, Children's learning problems.
, - The criteria also include some guidelines concerned
with specific types of tide I projects. These will Lie ;men-,
tioned in other sections of this chapter.

TEACHING ASSISTANCE
f .

A Large portion of title I money is spent on t'ea
related activities, such as the salaries of extra teachers
ail 'teacher aides, and inservice [raining for title I per-,
sonnel.

Title I may not pay the salaries of regular "school
employees. For instance, title I should not pay the
salary of a first-grade teacher just be'CauSe the children
she teaches are eligible for title 1 services. However: ti-
tle I funds maybe used to hire a second teacher or aide
for that same class to provide more individualized at-
tention to identified title I students.

MostDteachers hired under ititle I have specific skills
which the regular classroom teacher may not have or
may nit have the time to use. Many school districts
hire remedial reading or math teacher's as part of their
title I program. Others employ language arts
specialistptO offer reading ,readiness tt preschool
children. .Bilingual teachers will be needed for tidel
students-who do not speak English. If these le.achers

9 , work only with children eligible for title I services ana
their job is not the same as that of a regular school
employee in a nontitle ',school, their salaries nay
paid for under title I.

4

Because m4ny schools. offering title I services' are
located in older neighborhoods and hOused in old
buildings, they sometimes have a hard time getting
good teachers. To help correct this Ovolilern title I ap-.
proved the us.of Federal money to help get and keep
good teachers in title I schools. Teachers receive extra
Money for teaching in a tide I school; thjs money is
called a bonus payment. ... . ,

Most school districts do not include bonus payments.
in their titleitle I, programs. The few that do must show in
their application that thei 'title 1, schools hal not
been getting the best possible teachers, how more

ualified teachers will be eound and hired, what train-
these new teithers w) reteive, and how the effect01

of bonus payments student learning will be,,
evaluated. After-P.years the school district must prove
the ,bonus` payments did; in fact, help get and keep
good teachers in title I.schools..

Thousands of teacher aides now work in urban and_
rural schools as p-Ar of a title I program: These aides '

assist teachers in elassroom and work with_studenti
individually. Title, I funds may ndt continue to pay th
salaries of aides1in titlei schools if these aides perform
the same dutils as4aidtis in nontitle I schools whose

, salaries are paid with State or local money. '
Parents should be sure the aides employed in a title I

program represent, the community, and parents them-
selves, if they apply, must be consideled for employ-
*t. Much . o f the success aides have experienced is
due to their knowledge of the children's life out of
school; they ,understand he children's baCkground
and children sometimes find it easier to identify with
and talk to an aide s,ather than the teac4r.

-Lade I can also cover theicost Of training teachers?
. ,

`, and ajdes who will, participate in the title I program.
-Title 1 requires that such training ---whether preset-vice

/ ocinservice"Ile of sufficient size and depth to have
art-impact on the parriei,pant.and the title.l)program."
In other words, one day is usually not enough time to
aieqUint new teachers and aides with the pr blems of
students participating in A title ',project a the objec- '

IIfives/Dig-he project. Collects anduniversities in,or near
title i area should be contacted for help in planning

4, e

lea training program. iLocal and State perVinel w,ho
work with the target population can alstr serve as
resource personS. i

/- . Title I also requires that teachers an. d aide; be
ttiained together. This encourages closer cooperation 4
among the professional staff members andtheir aides..

(
.

.

Parents should know what type of trainiN is

available to both.,teachers and aides as part of the title
I program and should encourage interested parents to
apply for poltiohs as aides.
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Another form of teachingtassistance common in title

-1 projects is tutorial systems. iTutors, either adults or
older students, help Children, particularly-in making
and math. A tutor usually works with just one or two
children. He ,sometimes accomplishes 'more simply
because the child does not see his tutor as a "teacher:'
4 tilde effect, is that the tutbrs themselves often learn,
more.

c) OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

There are other instructional services not"directly
related to teaching which can be part of a ti le I Rro
gram. Some w of cost any money; others ay be a`

)
A major expend re

To get children interested ip sortie subject: scho61
officials pray invite some member of tfte community
who uses knowledge of the subject in his job to visit, the

iclassrootri. For example, a banker might-talk about,
the importance of knowing how to balance a
checkbook;" the druggi, npighi bring a few-chemicals
to conduct an experiment in a scienje class; a
stor ;keeper could vplain9addition by tfilkisig 'about
buying and payinglaf items in a store; a butcher may
get children interested in weights and measures by
showing how he uses the scale in his store. Most of
these people will volunteer their services to the schools
if asked, yet th y are an asset to the title I and the
regular schookp.ogram.

, 1 i
Other services ill cost money. gime school district's

use title I money for special work study progravis
which help point out the importance of eduCation to
educationally deprived teenagers.

Title I sometimes covers the cost of a summer scliooN.
program. Although children may not need to enroll in
the regula,e. summer school to make up work in a sub-
ject they missed qr failed, they may need help to retain
and reemphasize material learned during the regular
school term. Title I can pay for both teacher salaries
and other expenses of such a summer project.

The variety of instactional services is epdless, tome
will be discussed under equipment and supplies; others
are mentioned as examples elsewhere in this book.

, Parents should know exactly what instnuctional ser-
vices. are available to children through their district's
title I program and Mould work with school officials to
decide whethar these services help'; improve the
childien's learning achievernents,

ibl /
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

While certain things, such' as medical and dental
treatment, clothing, and transportation, are obviously

I

4
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not directly a part of an edaatiorial program, edu-
ca rs generally agree these services are :stipportive.
Ar tits start when guidance and counseling, field

(trips, nd job placement are considered. Some schotfl
,.,'. officials feel such 'services are instructional becaupe,

they may be offered Nfit h i n a school as part of the
school.program. Others argueChat these services are
not essential to academic teaming and therefore are
supportive. . .

In a ease there isro ne t argue the point,
Whet r these services are instructional -or supportive,
a nee s assessment' should show if they must be
avails le for a child to learn.

For tristalsce, a child who repeatedly diSturbs the
class, /is aggressive toward classmates, and appears to
be. disinterested in class work, may not be able to see
properly. An eye examination *lay reveal tflat' such a
child heeds glasses in order to fun&ion adequately in
school. farmally glasses should be provided thr ugh
the pOrrhealth service. If thre is proof tha the

,glasses cannot be provided through the public h alth
service and there...is no other source for securing them,
title I fund can be used to purchase eye glasses.
Children in an isolated rural community who have
never been in a restaurant, visited a zoo, -or'Seen.a fac-
torymay have difficulty reading because they have no
idea what words like cafeteria, waitress, zebra, op--k ,

penguin mean. City children may never haI seen a
icow or,a.pig. Field trips are one way to help children

improve their vocabulary and consequently their
reading skills'. -

" Sihce ale. I is an educational-program, it has two
co\oditions which must be inet before supportive ser-

.

vvic can be paid for with title I money:
s' 1. The services Ire not available from any other

Isource..
2. The services are an important part of the title I

educational program.
The first point is pretty clear. Title I should not pro-

vide lunches if the school district already has a hot
lunch program funded by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Title. I should not buy eyeglasses for
children if the local Lion's Club will do "his. Title I
should not pay for medical exams for children who can
receive the exams free as part of the focal welfare pro-
gram. Other sources of services will be discussed' later.

For services to he an integral part 'of a title I.educa-
tional program, they must be rePated to, an educa-

tional neseci and result in educational improveinont.
For insta young child may not be able toconce9-
trate in sch I i he has Not had breakfast; for him to
learn. title 1 ay need ro provide a good breakfast.
children in isolated -rural areas may be unable`to.at-

:,,
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tend remedial-i-eading,clsses because they have no
way to get there title I can pay for the cost of

. transportation. i
Only children participating in a.title I educational_

program -may receive supportive services paid for
under title I. For instance, an eligible child may not
get, breakfast under title I if,lte is not getting. some sort
or instruction as part of a title I program. And not
every child in" title I program will need supportive
serices. Such services should be provided-on ap in-

, dividual batis; those children who need extra help
should get it.-

a

Where To Get More Help

Every time title I money is spent op supportive ser-
vices there is less money to b& spent on education. Title
I funds can be spent on nearly anything that will help
children do better in schoql. But instead of spending
this money. on food, doctors, or clothing, school of-
ficlals and parents should' try to get other organiza-
tions to provide these services. Following is a list of
agencies that provide kelp to redy children a'nd th*
families: 11

Aid to Families With Dependett Children
Chamber of Commerce
Child Guidance Clini
Cortrmun#y Actio Aency
Comprehensive Co munity Health Ccriter,
Community Coordinated Child-Care Centers
Community Mental Health Center
Dental Association
Elk's Club
Family Service 4bciety
Follow Through
Food Stamp program
Foster Grandparents
Head Start
Job Corps

'Legal
Achievement

'Legal Aid Society
Lion's Club
Local HeAspitals ,If
Local Libraries
Medicaid
Medical Associations
Model Cities
NAACP
National Dairy Council
National Welfare Rights C ganzation
Neighborhood Youth Corps
Public Housing Authority
Red Cross
Shcva ion Armi,
Society for the Prevention of Blindness
Teacher Corps
United hind 4gencies
Urban 1,4guer

6

4

Visitiprplurses Association
YMCA .

YWCA ,
,

Most school districts also,get a number..of other
Federal funds which cap be used to provide services tcr\N
title I children. Unler other titles of the Elementarl
and 1Secondarducation Act funds are available to
buyillhook; and. provide library serviges,try innovative
projects, plar).,,programs for bilingual- students, and
operate special projects for opouts. -The U.S: -
Depatlent of Agriculture es mwley to school
districts to provide free\or re rice lunch and
breakfast programs for needy childr There are
othAr Federal funds, too. Parents should. to local
representatives-of,national programs and write their
Conkressmen to Awd otit.whathelp title I children can
receive.

A number- 91 States fund their own compensatory
education programs. These can bc,used to serve more
children than title I alone might be able to reach c!- to
provide more services to children already 'receiving'
help under title I. Parents and school officials should
also loeit at other State programs health_ employ-
ment, or education- which might be of ,heIp to title I
children. k

There are many nongovernmental resources at the
local level beyond the agencies listed on the previous
p-ages. Uni%;ersities. and colleges may 'have special
Clinics title I children can use; students can Ict as aides
or tutors .in title'l schools; professors are always good
for ides on where other help can be found. Local
businesses and industries may offer their, own com-
munity help programs. And community service agen-
cies- the' welfare department, police and fire depart-
ments, ang the health department- have a variety of
services for all residents. Parents should know what
these services are andibe sure the title Fprogram takes
advantage of em.

-Phe'impor ant thing to remember about all these
sources of h p is to make the fullest possible use of
th M. Plan ng for a title' I program should include
co siderati of all local, State, Federal, and private
programs which can provide more services for title' I
children. Title I funds should be used primarily for
education and for Supportive services only when no
other sources can provide such help.

Supportive Services for Migrant Children

Migrant fanri4ies (see page 13) most often do not
meet the residency requirements of State local
health and welfare programs. Most communities re-
quire 'citizens to live there a minimum of 6 months Id,

(.2



'receive the benefits of su programs. Bilt migrant
7., children and..their families often in one State for

only weeks at a time. Therefore, they cannot get the
benefits of such progfirns' and extra services. Title I
may have to pay for such things as medical and dental
care, food programs, and day-care services-.

However, there is another source of Money" to help
4lies'e migrant families _title III of theyEcoriomic Op-
portunity Act of 1964. Pak. B of this law provides
special lielprfor migrants, and school officials planning

I program-should know about this law and make
sure its benefits are used.

EQUIPMENT AND CONSTRUCTIbN

Tide I includes some special rules for projects using
ti lel money to buy equipment or build or remodel
b ildingsf This use of title I money ogbccurred more in
the first' years of the program than it has in recent
years.

Federal regulations relating to equipment and con-
struction include the following requirements:

1. Expenditures for equipment will he limited to the
minimurn_required to implement approved title I ac
tivities or service's.

2. Title f-funds will be used for construction only
when necessary to implement projects designed_to
meet the highest priority needs of educationally
deprived children'

The Word equipment should not be confused with
supplies. Supplies 0-e consumable goods; that is,
materials that once used must he frequently replaced.
They ire not meant,,tO last for long periods of time.
Most school prograrns use a large number of supplies.
suciA as crayons and pencils. workbooks. et ce ra.',,-
EijulPment, on the -other hand, is more expensiv and
,is meant to last for a longer time Some 'examples of
equipment commonly found in schools are television
sets. film and slide projectors. overhead or 'opaque
projectors, tape recorders and earphones. and
Language Masters-, The law defines equipment as in
cludfrachinery, utilities, and built-in equipment
and any tnclosures or structures to house them, and
includes all other items necessary for the functioning
of a particular facility as a facility for the provision of
educational services, including such items as instruc-
tional equipment and necessary furniture, pried,
published, and audiovisual instructional materials,
and books. periodicals, documents. and other related
materials.''

Federal regulations relating to equipment include
other requirements,

I. [he title 1 program, Its planned, requires the us

ofequipm,ent that is essential to the success of the pro-
ject. For instance school officials may agree a reading
lab, where children can work on their reading prob-
lems individually and at their own pace, is the best way
of .solving the childiseu's reading problems. .To
organize such a lab`, they will need to.. buy tape
recorders, earphones, a monitoring system, etc. Such
equiprrient is necessary to carry out the title I project'.

2. The sctool district must shov'y that therels a need
for such equipment. For example the sChOol district
does':not have such equipment now, either for its

.regular school program cii).other 'title I projects. .

3. The sebool district must how how the equipment
will be used. For instance the school district has staff
members who can (or will be trained) to use the equip-
ment. This is especially important because some of the )
new teaching machines are complicated and repairs
are costly..

These are requirements relating to the use of equip-
ment in title I wjects involving children from non
public schools, Moecially when such projects operate
on private property. The public school district owns all
equipment purchased wit-h title I mo4y. The public
agency shall 'keep records of all equipment, account
for its location, and make sure that the equipme is
being used for the purpose of the title I project. he

. public agency may put the equipment in a non-p lic
school fcll, use in a title I project, but the non. pudic
school may4ot keep the equipmentwAny equipment
used for a title I project in a non-publl school must be
mobile or portable so it can be removed or carried
away; it cannot be equipment built into the school.
And public school 'officials must keep track of all
equipment. being used in non: public schools; they pro-
mise to do this ip their title I application.' Alt hough ti-
Ale' 1 m may he used for construction Federal of-
ficials drOrnirage this use

The law defines construction as the preparation tit
drawings and specifications for school facilities: erec-
ting, building, acquiring, altering, remodeling, im
proving, or extending school facilities . To use ti-
tle I money for construction, the school district must
shoW in its application that there is no good place
available-to bring children together for a title 1 project
and that the school district cannot pay for construc-
tion. -In the few cases where construction is approved,
the school district must promise to begin and complete
the building in a reasonable period of time, to pay
laborers the going rate for their work, and to follow
the Secretary of Labor's guidelines on construction us
ing Federal funds.

Among the things the Secretary of Labor re
quires are

'AD
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I.Firma hired tiodo the construction (the contrac-
tors) may not discriminate in their employment prac-
tices. In other words, they must give qualified blacks,
Puerto Ricans, and other minority-members an equal
chance to do tht job.

2'. There- must be-..open competitive bidding for the
construction. This means that any firm Which wants to
must be given a chance to estimate the cost of con-

struction. Usually the firm with the-lowest estimate
will get the contract.

3°. Whatgyer. is. built: must fif Junctival and
economical; not extravagant and elaborate.

COMPARABLE SERVICES

No matter what services a title I" program provides
for educationallylieprived children,, th y will not be
enojigh to help these children overcome eir learning
problems if they are not extra services. Title I funds
are meant to be used in addition to State and local

funds, not instead of them.
This was always the intent of take I, but because

some schools usually received less,ervices from State
and local funds than other schools in the same dis.trict,
the Federal Government has made its rules on pro-
viding equal or similar services to children in title I

and nontitle I schools stronger and more clear.
The'first regulations issued about title I stated that

this Federal money should be used to supplement and
not supplant State and limgal funds. Supplement means
on top of or in addition to; :Supplant means to replace
or instead of. Figure I illustrates the meaning of these
words. .

In 1970 Congress took another step toward equaliz-
ing services by'making comparability part of the title I
law. Public Law 91-230 says State and local finds will
beused in each school district receiving title I money
"tq, provide services in (title I) project areas which,
taken as a whole, are at least comparable to services
being provided in areas in such district which are not
receiving funds under this title (1).- Beginning July I.
1972, a school district which could not prove it was of-
fering comparable services to children in title I and
nontiOr I schools could not get title I money.

Public Law 93-380 provides that the school district
may exclude from comparability determination the
numbei- of children enrolled on a full time equivalency
basis in special education and/or bilingual classes.
addition, 'staff serving these students may he excluded
as well as salaries of these staff.

The Federal regulations provide that the State
education agency shall suspend approval of a title I

project for the entire district when a. school is deter-

8
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FIGURE. 1.The Meaning of Supplementing vs..
Supplanting;

SUPPLEMENTING (on top of, in addition to)

TITLE I -

SUPPLANTING (instead of, to, replace)

STATE. AND LOCAL MONEY .

mined not to Ile comparable after December 1st. Thi's
suspension will be in effect until comparability has
been achieved. No title I funds may be used during a'
suspension period, and the project is disapproved as of
December I if no satisfactory comparability report is
submitted by March 31.

..School districts must show whether services provided
with State and local money are comparable in title I

and nontitle I schools. They are comparable if:
I. The number of children enrolled per instruct

tional staff member (including bcith certified and
noncertified personnel) for each title I school is not
more than 105 Lwrcent of the average number of
children per "instructional staff member in the entire
district. Instructional staff members include teachers,
principals, librarians, guidance counselors, and aides,
and

2. The amount of State and local money spent on
each child enrolled in a title I school is not less than 95
percent of the money spent per chid in all nontitle
schools in the district. .

If a school district has even one school that is not
comparable on either'of the above criteria, it must, col-
lect and report data on instructional materials' and
supplies for the entire school district. Each title I

school must then be comparable on all three criteria:
ratio of pupils to instructional staff, per-pupil expense
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'.for instructional salaries, and per-pupil expense for in-v.
structional materials and supplies.

School districts must compare the schools in a maxi-
mum of three groups eiementary, junior high, and
high school. School districts providing education at all
grade levels (,K-12) may use all three groups. In in-
stances where grading arrangozhent diffefs from the
traditiohal elementary-junior-sertior high pattern the
following guidelines will apply. Those districts pro-
viding education at seven or fewer grades above

-kindergarten ,( K-5, or 6) are limited to one group.

Districts providing education at eight or nine levels
above kindergarten ?nay use a maximum of two
groups. In instances where education is provided at
grade levels, from six or seven to twelve, two groups
may bell-used. Those districts providing education at
four levels or' less between grades six and twelve are
limited to one group. Schools that serve grades in two
or three groups must be included in -6he group with
which they have the, mpst grades in common.

Table 1 is I checklist parents can use to determine if
'their school district offers comparable service to title I

TABLE 1:-- Checklist fprParents-To See if Their Saw! Districti)ffers Com-
parable Services to Title I and Nontitle I Schools.

(DO NOT INCLUDE STAFF MFMBERS WHOSE SALARIES ARE PAID WITH FEDERAL MONEY)

School District

Data

grade span of school4 listed

1 Number of pupils enrolled

2 ° Number full-time
instructional staff

3. Ratio of pupils to full-
time inqructional staff
(divide NI by N2)

Amount spent on
instructional salaries

Amount' spent on instruc-
tional salaries (not
including seniority pay)

Per-pupil expense for
instructional salaries
(divide N5 by N1)

7 Number of children enrolled
in special programs (excluded
from comparability determination)

8- Number Of instructional staff
employed in special 'programs-
(excluded from comparability
determination)

9 Amount spent on instructional
salaries in N8

Avei-age for 'non
Title I school title I schools

r"

d, ,-----
. T h ese are the criteria necessary to decide if your district meets the Office of Education's corn

parability requirement R member, thbre may be a 5-percent variation° :n.
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and nontitle I schools. School officials should provide
parents with the data needed.

A separate checklist should be filled out for each ti-
tle I school. The data. should be ,easy to get because
school districts have to submit them. to the State
education agency by 1st. These data must be
broken down for schools serving the sam rade levels;
for instance, elementary schools should b compared
with each other. It woulFI be unfair to c6 the
average per-pupil expenditure of an elementary and
secondary school.

The comparability law allows some differences
among Schools because it is impossible to keep every-*
thing absolutely equal. It does not say that every

-school must offer the same srtices; ape school may
need a remedial 'reading teacher while a bilingual
teacher may be more important in a second school.

'The law does not say that every school has to use the
s ui kinds of hooks (ir the same. amount of supplies-

it the law does say is that every school must get its
fate share of State and local funds for education. In

one school district. tbc Office of Education found the
average amount spent on each student in a nontitle
elementary ,school was S-195. lb a title I elementary
school in the same district the average expenditure for
each child. was i295. That is not fair. No matter how
much hell') title .1 is able to give needy children in the
s&ond.school, it will only make up for what children
in the first school Arcady get. There'is nothing extra,
and the whole purpose of title 1 is to provide extra ser-

vices for educationally deprived children.
Parents and other citi/ens pay the State and local

to used for the schools. They should he sure the
scl'fools.their children attend get as hig a share of 'this

tax monyis other schools' in the district. If t heyt
not. parits sht&ild complain to the State education
agency

State has a number of responsibilities tont ern
ing comparability It must

I Require and study comparability data and plans
submitted by lot al sr hool ci4st r is is

2. Require that local school districts prinnise to
maintain comparability.

3. Temporarily withhold the approval of a title I ap

plication or the payment of title I funds to a school
district which dors not ineet the tomparability.
criteria.

Monitor local school districts to he sure corn
parability data a« urine

Submit reports on «impaialnlity to the Office of
Education as requested

Check into parents' complaints about a lack of
compafability between title I and nontitle I schools

10

APPLYING FOR TITLE I FUNS /444' Ii

Before the SEA gives title Unioney to a local school
district, it must approve the districes title I applica-
tion. The application is a legal document outlining
how the district planned its title' I *prograrnand how
that program will be operated. A.school district must
submit a new title I application each year. Each State
designs its own application, but certain items must be
included. They are:

-I. Evidence of'''mainteitancei-of-effart. in other
words, a school district must prove that it is continuing
to support title I schools with .State and local funds as
much as it did before title I Money was available.

2. Data indicating children in title I schools receive
their fair shale df services and staff providediwith State.
nd local money. (See pages 8-10 for a discussion of

comparability.) . .

3. Data to support the selection of eligibif atten-
dance areas, that is, those areas with higher' numbers
or percentages of children from low-income families
than the LEA average. (See page 56.)

4. Needs assessment data. (See page 15.)
5.,Description of the involvement of nonpublic

school ,children, (Seepages 14-15.) ,
6. Descriktion of parental involvement. (See pages

21-32.)
7. Description of the project. This.should include a

title for each project, an explanation of the educa-
tional problems to be solved, how participants were
selected, objectives for the project which can be
measured in terms of 'student performance, a descrip-
tion of how the project will operate, an evaluation
design, plans for inservice training of staff members,
and an itemized budget. A district's title I program
may include several projects.

8. Plans for disseminating information about the ti-
tle I program. This includes keeping staff members,
parents, the gefieral public, and State and Federal of-

(ficials informed about title I activities.
9. Budget summary.
10. Equip4nent inventory. This is especially impor-

tant in school districts where some title I activities will
be held at desegregated private schools.

The LEA must also promise in the application to
control all title I funds, to own all equipment pur-
chased with title I money, to submit an annual report
and any other reports requested to the SEA, and to
prevent discrimination in title I activities.

Thus, although the application is part of the fund-
ing process, it is also an essential element in the plan-
ning and operation of a title I program. The SEA not
only uses the application to determine if a school



district receives title I funds, it also uses the applica-
tion to monitor local title I'activities;.that is, to be sure
the program is operating as it was plannqd.

Each parent advisory council should receive a free
copy of a district s 'title I application before it is for-
warded to the'SEA. This should be done in plenty of
tithe to allow council members to comment on the ap-
plication. In addition, anyone else who waits to see
the application Mould be given the opportunity to do
so. Parents' comments, if not included in the applica-
tion, should be se,nt to the SEA along with the applica-

In examining a title I application, parents should
consider at' least the following questions-.

1. Whitt information was used to select attendanCe
areas where title I services would be offered? Are these
data the best indicators of where the most needy
children live and attend school?

2. Did the school district officials consult parents
and community agencies serving the target area about
the needs of eligible children?

3. What criteria were used to consider who of the
eligible children would actually participate in the title
I program?'

4. Could any other State or local agency, either
private or. public, provide any of the services included
in the title I program?

5.- Do schools with title I services receive the-same
amounts of State and local assistance as nontitle I
schools in the district?

6. 4gho designed the title I program? How were
parents involved? -

7. Can the goals of the program be measured objec-
tively?

8. Arditany noninstruiction. al 'activities included in
the program? If so, will they havt.a direct,bearing on
educational perfOrmance?

9. Does the title I program differ from the regular
school program? Are they complementary?

10. Are teacherk and teacher aides trained together?
Is their training adequate?

11. Are nonpublic school children going to par-
ticipate in the program?

12. How much information do parents have about
title I activities in the district?

SEA staff members will be asking themselves many
of these same questions in examining local title I ap-
plications.

11



/ Whom Can Title I Help?

The question a whom title !.ear) help is corn-
:...._ __plicatedity_the-use of different criteria for theslection,_....

pf schoqs which will participate iothe title I program
and children who wilksactipalrly receiv,e title I services.
The selection o articipating schools, as disctisied on
page 56, is based o \he number or'percentage of poor
children living in the tleighborhoosf served by certain
schools. dnce some schools within a district have been
chosen as title I schbols, the only criteria for participa-
tion of children are that (1), They reside in an atten-
dance area served by a title'l ichodl.,,,,and (2) theiThe
educationally deprived. A, eductionally deprived
child is one who is,behinein school. He (she) needs,
special, instruCtional help,to perform atthe grade level
appropriate. for his age, The..children's special educa-

. tional needs may result gem poyerty, neglect', delinf
quency, physical handicaps,'" or cultural, economic',
'etfinic, or linguistic differences 1Pom the traditional
Nudent body.
6.-- Thus, participation in title I programk is not

ve , i restricted to poor children, although the selection of
participating schools, based on low-income factors, in'-
sures that a large number of participants will be poor.

In considering.Whom title I can help, it is important
rg ,,.

:t4ip reaNz th there are rnanymore children who need
9°';''' tpvitttlel services than mcist school'

.`Therefore, districts must concen-
,

'mostmost educationally needy
of concentration will he

an this. chapter.
;e ies,or children to be con

meter. , OF II 14.'Children in institutions for
the neglected,' delinquent, or handicapped, migrant
children, Indian children' and children attending
nonpUblic schools are all eligible for title I services,
but thOT' participation in title I programs involves cer-
tain problems this chapter will cover in greater depth

GENERAL ELIGIBILITY OF CHILDREN

The statement of purpose for title I, contained in
Public Law 89-10, makes it clear that the program was

12
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meant to serve educationally deprived children living
in low-income areas: "To provide financial assistance

. to local edlicational agencies serving areas with con-
centrations of children from low-income ramifies to
expand and improve their educational programs by

ivario means which contribqte particularly toll-wet-
ing to special educational needs of educationally
depri ed children."

Basica.) lly, there are two criteria a child must meet to
.participate in a title I program:

1. He must live in the title I target area. This does
not mean he must attend the public'school whei title
I,services may be offered; but he must be a resident of
the area served by the public alitiol.

2. He must be educationally deprived. Most school
districts consider a child educationally deprived ifte is
performing below the expected grade level for his age
group. For instance: a 6-year-old should be doing first-
grade work; a 9-year-old, fourth-grade work.

Like. all federally financed projects, title I forbids
discrimination against any child because of.race, col-
or, sex, or national origin. The application submitted
by each local school district must include an Assurance
of Compliance with title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
196'4. Title VI prohibits discrimination in any activity
',relying Federal aid.

In counting children in order to determine a school
district's title I grant. only children aged 5 through 17
are included. However, children below age 5 and
above age 17 may receive title I services; only educa-
tionalledeprived student in an elementary or second-
ary school witho title I program may receive title I'
help. For instance, a school district may organize a ti-
tle I project for preschool childiren.or fund a dropout
prevention project for youths up to the age limit

di
prescribed by the State for receiving free public educa-
tion.

SPECIAL CATEGORIES OF ELIGIBLE CHILDREN

Soon after title. I became law. it was amended to in-'
dude aid for handicapped children living in State-

a
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Aerated institutions. A yeirlater Indian andmigrant
children and children living in State 'Or local institu-
tions for the neglected or delinquent. also became eligi-
ble for title I services. Parents of these children should
also be involved in tide I activities.

Indian Children

The tide I program for Indian children living on
Government reservations is run by the Bureau of In..
dian Affairs (BIA), a part of the U.S. Department of
the Interior. The RI-A acts as-a State education agency'
in supervising the tide 1 program. Itapproves.fhe title
I'applications of BIA schools. monitors the tided pro-
grain, and handles complaints related to the prO1'
gram.

The BlAbas.signed a memorandum of understand-
ing with the U.S. Office d\Education agreeing to obey
all title I rules. Every parent council.at a BIA school
and every head of a school should have a copy of this
memorandum.

The title I program for Indian children should not
he very different from any other title program in
terms of its administration because it m r °haw
all Federal laws and regulations.' It must involve
parents, study the needs of eligible children, plan pro-

...jects to meet those needs, and include ..t4detailed
budget: -

But 'a' program for Indian children should differ
fro'im other title I programs in content. It shoUld con-
sider the different 'cultural ailsf sometimes linguistic
background of the 'students. It must examine the
limited environment of the reservation nd 'consider
the necessity of planning field trips to ex ose students
to different educational experiences.

SchoOl districts with Indian populations must he
sure the parents of Indian children receiving title I set-
vices are represented on unirent advisory councils,

Parents of children attending F4eral schools on In
dianteservations are usually close because they live on
the reservation year-round. However, parents of
children attending BIA schools away from home will
find it harder to become involved in title I activities.
Nevertheless, their opinion must be considered in
planning the title I program.

Many Indian children no longer live on reservations
but have moved with their parents to large urban
areas.- If these,children live in an attendance area ---
whre title I services are available, their special needs
should be examined in planning the local title I pro-
gram.

a I
Migrant Children

- A migrant child is one who has moved with his fa
ly from one school district to another..cfuring the
year because a parent or other member of tliela
picks crops, is a fisherman: or works in other food pro-
cessing activities. By law, a child, is considered
migrant up to 5 years after his family has` left
migrant stream.

There are two of migrant childre int state
and intrastate. An interstate migrant child is o e who

'within a year's` time moves' frorri'one Syitte to another
with his family to find.agricultural work. An ntrastate
migrant child moves to- another sliool strict but
stays within -the same State. Efoth intras to and in-
terstate' Migrant children' are ligjble f. title 1 ser-'
vices. ,

Most States have a large population
°lily 1 to 4 months each year, during h
these areas the involvement of the rni
regular title 'I activities is not always
should always be,a late-operated
assist them.

Three States California, F orida, and Tex-
as have large mt4rant populat ons for most of the

_year, so there is a real, need t look at. the special
educational problems of thes migrant children -In
their holne base setting. They ay not only receive
tle I serviced under thetTeci I grant rvade to each
State education agency for migrant educn but also
are eligible to participate im local 'title I activities if
they are educationlly deprived. Their needs, in-
-eluding remedial help, bilingual instruction, p

f migrants for
ryes( season. In,

rant children in
easible, but there

[grant proram to

tional training and counselling, and preschoo'
he con- --red in plan/ping (he local title I pro
the districts where thy live'for most of The schoo .r r.

Local parent advisbry councils in these States should ,

make a special effort to have migrant parents
ripresented on the local 'councils. Local parent coun-
cils in other States wherei' migrants live only a short
time an involve)migrans parents in several ways.
Council members and local school officials may talk
with the parents to -get a better understanding of their
chilcRen's educaticinal problems and needs for future
planing of title' 1 programtCouncil members can tell
them about what title I and other co munity services
are available arid f" ncowage them to ttend the coun-
cil meetings.

The title I program serves nearly 43. 000 migrant
children each year, hrjt there are still t ousanas of
such children who arts _not receiving special educa-
tional help. Parents should make a special effort to see
that migrant children rec'e'ive service; under the Provi-
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. t'. . .-r . ..
sions of the Migrant Program and.'-i(vhelre possible, are /'' nonpublic schools may receive title I services: In fact,
ineuded in all title I activities of the school district. title` I requires that suc.h children-i if theylive in an

eligible attencranCe area mid are educationally

Children in,State Institutions deprived --be given "genuine opportunities" to partici:
pate in the title I program. Thtta, the requirericents for

All children living in State institutions for the han- children attending nonpublic schools are..the rme as-
dicapped. nieglected, or delinquent and participating those for children in public schools:

/
An an elementwxy or secondary education program are 1. They must be educationally deprived."
eligible for titled st4vices. The State education agency" 2. They must live in a title I target area.
(SEA) receives separate allo'cations for handicapped

delinquent children inchildren and neglected or sch6o1 districts have rules saying that children
living in a certain area must attend a certain school; a

State-operated institutions. thisie SEA then grants thi
these at-seas are called schodb attendance areas (see

money to the State- 'agency responsible for the ad- 6
page 53). All children thus live in some school atten-

miniskration of such institutions when its project ap-
idance area. If the area they live in is Arcked as a title I

plication is approved: this State agent-it actx as a local
target area. then 1-iildreri lryhat area who are edra-

schoohdistriFt in plarming title I programs to meet the
needs of institutionalized children.

tionally deprived may participate in the titleil (pro

Children in tocalerated institutions fqx
.

the
gram, whether or not they attend the public schoOl.

Some school districts have a ilt(oedom. of choice" 3..
neglected or dr-4149cent should be helped as part of

plan which allows -a child to attend any school he
the local school 'district's:title I program. Since their p

y chooses. There are no exact attendance'areas basegon
problems area likely to be different, from 'those° of

neighborhood boundaries. °es. In such cases it is hard to
children attending regular schools. 'special atterlilp

determine what public school children from nonpublic
should be given to discovering their need. schools might attend, and title I planners must

Because, children in institutions are away from A

establish rules for determining which nonpublic school
horne. it is hard for .their parents to be' involve in .

i

school activities. In many cases, these children are
children are eligible,for title I services. Parents should

wards of tne State, and contact with the parents is know what these rule are.
Some nonpublic school children who live in one

minimal. However, .there are things that can be done I,
(

to involve these parents: For example, when parents
school district attend inn ool in another

visit their children, title I staff members should try to
district. If the\ (a and are
educatiocalk chile ,, , . still eligible

explain the title I program to them, ask their opinions
for title I servi( ((niers from both school districtsof it, and fin(' at they feel are their children's
must get togeti o be sur such children receive

greatest nfeds. A- (alking with parents is impossible,
e

the title Utaff should try to Find out as much as possi-
help.

til districts must spell .out their plans for in
ble about the children's home erwironments by talking

Sch

with caseworkers. examining records. This is a
eluding nonpublic school children in the title I pro-

necessary, part of the needs assessment, and\would also
gram in their title I application. They must know:

be, helpful in det
1. What arrangements have been made to include

e rmining whether family influence
nonpublic school children:

would affect academic achievement.
2. The number of eligible nonpuhlic school children

Contact with the parents will be particularly irimor
who will participate in the title I program.tarn uhen institutionalized children return home.

3.. How these children will receive services.
Many of them will be eligible for title I services in their

Because most. school districts have little information
4 local schools, but t it needsmay be different from about childrn attending nonpublic schools in the

those of other childreh. Parents heap teachers
children

-

district. teachers and principals from nonpublic
admirAtrators understand their children's readjust
meat problems, a

schools must he asked to determine what children needlinit them to particular needs the in-
help and what types of help art- needed most. ParentsStitution' may have noticed, and help plan a school
of nonpublic school children should also be-consulted.

program which appeals to the child. Foster parents
t7an fill this same role

Vederal regulations for title I require that all eligible
.

:', children whether they attend public or private schools,

ELIGIMLITY OF NONPUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN
receive «nnparable services under title I. This does not
mean that all (141ren will receil the same services. If

Title 4-funds m not go directly to any nonpublic the public , schCol system offers a good remedial
school: However, children att<'ilint desegregated reading program, there is no. need for the title I pro-
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gram to duplicate it. However, (children attending
nonpublic schools may nth' ve access to a remedial

ireadng program and that m jr be their greatest need.
The school district may'offer-a title I remedial reading-"'

program for ncrnpublic school children and a remedial
math program for public school children. Stich ser-
vices., are omparable. Offering a comprehensive
remedial math program for public scho4"children and
a few field trips fOr nonpublic school children would
not be comparable.

The INIeral regulations saying nonpublic school
children rri)ut, be given "genuine opportunities- to par-

title I programs also means they mu si have
feat chance to make usr of the servias. For insltarn'e.

.projects should not, be planned at times and places
that watt-td-j-titalti: 'it- irtifirissible'-for---nimpub-Iiisehool
children- to attenki.

In those cases whe-r) a school district is prevented by
law frornYro.viiiing services to children enrolled in
private schools, the t'.S. Commissioner of Education
mai:- set up a Bypass. Ile'tnav also do this if he finds
that a school district has failed to provide serf-ices for
nonpliblic school'children on a fiiisis:equal to that of
fniblic school children. A Bypas's means that the Coin
missioner has arranged for services through somef
agency am\ supports those services, with funds taken

irn the akiount of money set aside for the rchool
strict c&cerned.
It is not enough to say that enrollment in title 'Prof

grams is "open" to nonpublic school children that
rovisions are being made Lo include nonpublic school

chi n. A school district must spell out in its applica-
tion e actly how these children will receive title I ser-
vices. im of the most common methods used are:

D al -e nrollment. Under this method the non-
pu (-hoof children attend public schools part time
-to talte"part in special projects or activities.

2. Shared services. In this meth6d the public school
system shares its title I staff and or equipment with ti
tie I children attending desegregated nonpublic
schools. -A public scho&rfteacher or special personnel.
e.g,, speech therapist or guidance counselor, may
work with children in the nonPul)lic school.

3. Aphile servzi.es..The school tlistri'ct may use a
mofnile unjt.. equipped with special maerials and per-
sonnel, to Provide title I services to public and non-"
pwblie school children. In this way, thy pulitic school
employees are not teaching an private schoel propeky.

Parents will find it helpful to read the OfficiAf
F;slatication'sHandbook on the Participation of Non-

,School duldreri in Title I ESEA for a more in-
depth view of this part of title I.

FINDING OUT WHAT ELIGIBLE CHILDREN NEED

It is not e ough to know whiChchildren are eligible
to receive h 1p with title I fundsiar' a title [,program
to be succ ful, planners (including parents)must
know what inds of problems the children have, which
children,,have which problems, what can help correct
the problems, and which problems must be dealt with

,tst. This process is called a needs assessment.
The law implies that each school distriL will do a

needs assessment -
to expand and improve their educational prograins by various
means (including preschool programs) which contribote., pay
titularly to meeting the special educational needs of educationally

I'Neprived children.
,

1 NaC,.why.in.o.utlining.the..steps to tie completed in
designing a title I program, Federal officials specifical-
ly required a needs assessment in each school district's
title I application. Theicriteria for title I include:..

Elie application shows that the title I program is based on a con-
sidervion of t.iie relative needs I children at all ages and grade
levels' and is designed to meet .) limited number of high prio-
rity needs who liti annot he not through the regular school pro
grim or other programs

Six-steps Make up the necci ,,stinent process:
I Reviewing ezcisting data on educational deficiencies of children

who live in the eligible attendance areas.
2 Classifying the needs of var.\ousgroups of children.
t Identifying potential participants who live in the project areas.
1 Collecting data on childreh most in need of services..

Diagnosing what th.e educational prohlems are.
6 Establishing priorities by grade level and category of need.

Reviewing Existing Data,

The first step in the development of a title I pro-
gram is to review'and make some judgements from the
existing information about educational deficiencies of
chi rqwho live in the eligible attendance areas. In-
formation on students' progress inthe regular school
pr4rim will help show how far behind they are. The
evaluation of the, prtevious year's tifIr I -program often
provides consideradle information about the educa-'
tional deficiencies of children in the area where title
projects have been (condrictitua . Special attention,
should be given to informatioW avai able on educa-
tional retardation, results of educ onal tests, racial
isolation, welfare and nutrition, physical and mental
handicaps, and other pertinent information on which
the incidence and severity of the needs of children ?II
the eligible attendance areas can be established.

It is essential , that public and private school
teachers, other staff" members, representatives 'of
related programs and agencies in addition to Aarents,
of children in the prOjct he involved in the early

15
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stages 9f planning the program and in discussion con- to six, the criteria might'be 1 year or rmte below grade
terming thellseds of children in the varioils eligib le at-. level; in grades seven to t7lve, 2 ot more years. White
tendante areas. They are often able to copfirm Or of- the degtee of difference: between the norm and thy
f r insights concerning the evidence ofcducatiorial performance level of an educkionally deprived'child'
eficiencies. They will be -much more likely to )lend may change. the indicator -- Xading level- remains
pport to a program of specialtducational servigs if,. the same. Percentile scores on standardized tests may

as a result of; their involvement, they understayd the also be used as a measure of performance= level.
basis on which such a program is planned..

Classifying the Needs of the Children

It is then necessary to claosify the needs of different
groups of children. School officials shoerd list thi..-
needs of preschool childien, children in grades one
through three. childr4- in grades 'four through

high''schdbl .studentst senior hrgh schot
stuiknrs, dropouts, and children in local neglected
and delinquent institutions. Within each of these-,
groups, ther.are special categories of children w-hoke
needs must he considered Spanish-speaking
children, nonpublic schools children, migrant
children. and handicapped children. The objective
and subjective information already available within
each school district wilt provide school officials this
first data base for determining what children arc
educationally deprived.

Idenfifying Potential Participants

he pre\vious sections in this chaptertalked about
the ,eligibility requirements for children participating
in. title I programs. The major criterion is that the .
child must be educationally deprived, no matter what
the cause of that deprivation. To identify which
children are educationally deprived, the school district
must decide how to judge educational deprivation.
The most common, standard is grade -level achiv-
ment: a child who does not do the work expected of S.
student his or her age and grade is considered educa-
tionally deprived.

To determine whit children in the project areas
are not performing as well as their classinfites, a school
district ca./4 use a number of seurcs., including
achievement records, reading levels. and standardized 4
tests. ,

The school district should choose erne of these
sources as a -key indicator,- or the most important
guide' in the selection of children with learning prob-
lems, and. apply it to children at all ages and grade.
levels. For instance, the key indicator may be reacting
levels. F r children in grades fne and two. anyo e
read g/6 months or more belOw the clAssfOorn niig
be considered educationally deprived; in gradelithree

7
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Collecting` afa OrrChildrenpMost in Need
.

Knowing that a child is educationally deprived does,
not tell - program planners anything-about the cliddls
'earning problems, the'cluses of those problems, or his
or her neads. At this point, it is necessary to Considjr
the child as an'individual, not as part of-a group. For
instance, a firtagrader's problems and needs arc die-

fetent from a ninth graders: a,Spanish-speaking child .
has problems iri school an English-speakingchild does
not have; institutionalized childrenisnay have diffeipt
problems than children who live at home.

At this point it will probably be necessary for scho(41
to gather both objective and subjective information on
the previously , identified educationally deprived,
children. This information will allow' the identifica-
tion of %hose children most in nerld.and thereforeitase
who will actively he selected for participation. Theob-
jective data will includeacademic, health, and atten-
ceance records and information about the child's fami- n

theirincome, his neighborhood, et cetera! The sub-
jectiye data usually comes from talljjmg with persons
who know the child teachers, parents, gocial
workers, neighbors, doctu -s and nurges, and others in
the community. Parents should be sure their opinion is
considesred.in determining the problems and needs of
their children.

In lair urban lchool districts, it may be difficult to
gather information on each educationally deprived
student without a computer. However, each child's
school records should give some indication of his
education needs. In such cases, parents should make
sure that individual children with problems similar to
thoseof other children are studied as parr orthe needs
assessment

Diagnosing Educational Problems

The data will give title I program planners a good
indication of what a child's problems are anti the
causes of such problems. For instance, school records
may show a child has difficulty reading. In talking
with the mo.hri e school offic ial may find out the
child ohm{ falls over things. rni udges disLances, and

,
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SO Forth. When a doctor may confirm lilt the child
.needs glasses and Firol9ably can't read Without them.

In pinpointing a child's educational problems and
what cau5cs therfi, the pai-ent council and school of-
ficials thust think ab'out the child's academic skills
(reaxiing, vocabulary, listenfni, speaking, arithmetic),
his attittide toward school, his motivation, his physical
and inerial health. They 'Must compare the child's
pfrdgress in these areas wiih the average for his'age and
grade.levelt

'Establishing Prigriti4s

The previous sections' in this chapter ta)ited,about
eligible children but there are always more eligible .
children than the district can serve with Its title I

money. So tide I funds are used to help the most needy
of the eligible children; this is called concentration.

Concentration insures that title I funds are not
spread so thin that tile, do not make a difference. This
money is above ariffilbeyoncithe rp'on4 spent on the
child as a part of the regular school program. Of
course. the dollar amount will Vary considerably from
State to State. St-ates with their own compensatory
education program may be able to serve more children
(wikh lower per-pupil expenditure) under title I

because the State provides extra services. Education
costs, such as teacher salaries, schtstil constriction.
And transportation. will be lower irr some States than
in others. But each State must be sure,its itcal school
districts concentrate their title I funds enough to be
sure the money hes positive effect on student achieve-
ment.

. {,. l ,

First priority mshould be given to.the most widespread,
and. most serious problem discovered in the _area of
basic skills. In many school' districts this will be
reading But Pitading is still a very broad priority, and
a Fchool district may not have enoug title [.funds to
help all children with reacting proble s"Therefore, as
one example it may set fir.,s,t priority on (Larftchisiol
reading itadinfss add/or serving those ghtdrei4 in the
elemenary grades who are o.2 years' or more below
grade level. Program planners must then iderttify the
nurpber oT chNren that will be.sezved Ilid where tht ,,

. servic?s'.will be pro'ided; then they identify the par
ticipants. 114

. . .

Once these prioritie's h v'e been established, aschool
district begins to plan-ho the most important needs
Of this limited number children can be mettx .

But beflire'cleilling wittei that question, pare, ts,
should examine the claire needs assessment protessto
be sure the children the title I program wilt serve are
the most needy and that their problems can solved.
Parents must ask:

I What was the "key indicator used in identifying
eduNitionally deprived children? Is this the best in-
dicator? .

2. Were the needs of special categories of children;
e.g.. SOnn-iS11-speaking, migrant. : handicapped,
dropouts, et6, considered? t

3. Were parents asked what they thought the
children's needs were? Were other members of the
community asked?

4. How n4littlichildren in the target area are educa-
tionally deprived? How many will actually participate
in the title I program? Js this too many? Too few?

5. Did school officials consult representatives of
nonpublic schools?

6. Etowah(' the school district de.(4,,synt which were the
Worst educational problems of t-4..t.' ildren and what
help the children needed most?

7 Do parents and teachers agr t hat t his is t he
wors6ducational problem?

In order to concentrate it's"title I money ortit a limited
number of the eligible students. a schoOl ihstriclmust -10`.
establish priorities for the use of tittv I funds, Some
States have set4prioritieli for their school districts by
limiting the use of tide I funds to elementary schools;
this means the nerds of students iTISIcradesseN;rn to
twelv are not even considered in the needs assessment.

F.

it°
L.
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What CanCan (and Should)
Parents and Private Citizens Do
Under Title I ESEA?; )

ThisAtrire book is-far-the parents of titleAI children,
expraining the program to them and pointing out cer--
tain areas they should be particularly .concerned with.
This chapter) eats with parental involvement more
directly wt-44 the law says about involving parents
and othelcitizens in the title4program, the purpose
of parent advisory councils, and dice ways in which

'parents and other corrnpunity members can gtt in
volved in school activities.

Parental involvement nothing new in 'tk.\-1-7
Withit a year of the time title I programs irst started
in 1965, Public Law 89-750 amended title I requir-
ing school officials to work with local community ac:

as.
tion groups in developing and operating title 1 pro-

, jects.,These group often inchided the parents of title I
children.

When the revised criteria(Program Guide No. 44)
wete issued for title I, -They included a number of
recommendations critinccrtaii)g parents and other con-
munity members. For instance:

1. SchoisAllficials should talk with parents in deter
mining The most important needs of children eligible
to'receive help under title I.

2. Parents and other qualified communitrrnembers
should be considered for job openings in the ti 1 pro-
ram. 4/

3. title I program should include activities and
services which will insd-ve parents.

4. Both parents and other interested citizens should
be kept informed about the itle I program.

On July 2, 1968, Progra Guide No. 46 suggested
that local school districts est lish advisory councils
for title 1. Three years later districtwide parent acli
visory councils becam? a-re irement for title I., The
1971 Federal regulations on parental involvement, re-
quiring parent councils, rueplaced Program Guide .

No. 46.

On Au

I

1

1974, Public Law 93-380 extended _

parent Eflarticipa ion by re iring that bpth distri
widellInd school councils be formed.

This chapter examines the types of Prental involve-
ment, concentrating on the role of the parent advisory
council. Parents will also want to read Parental In-

(rlvement, a guide for State and local school officials
-Pubirks)ied by the Office of Education. It explains the
duties oi the State and local education' agencies in
regard lo parental involvement. The Head Start
workbook, also called Parental Involvement, offers
suggestions on-activities for parents, the organization
of parent groups, and tips on planning and conduct-
ing meetings. The workbook should tie available from
local Head Start projects, of theNpffice of Child
Development, 400 Sixth Street SW., Washington,
D.C. 20013.

THE ROLE OP PARENTS IN TITLE I PROGRAMS

There are many ways in which parents and other
citizens can become involved in title I and other. school
activities. This chapter describes just a few of them.

Parents as Community Members/ 4 .A 4111

Parents of school-age children probably know more
about what is going on in the 'schools than other
citizens. As taxpayers, they are, ncerned with how
their" tax money is, being speinN They should make
their views known when th; school district asks for
more money, or when there are school boa'rd elections.
Their opinions, becawie they are more cliisely involved
with the schools, are likely to influence the votes of
other community members.

111 .

Other citizens come in contacj with the schools by
living near them, by .hiring. al'student, or just by

A
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reading about them, in the pap s. Their impressions
may be gq,:_.id or b4,,depentiirig on- their experiences.
Parents, 'especially those- who are really involved in
sctool aetivities,, can heir improve school-community
-elationships They understand their 'neighbors' at-:
tit'ulies-hut, at the same time,- know what problems the
schools have.

o

Pants as Helpers A

Parents and other citizens have many talents.'They
should work witI-1 title I staff members in using these-k
,talents to help the scliCols. Thee- are some salaried
positions in most schodl districts khich parents. may
fill. Of course, the first to come to Alind is the teacher

w

aide.
Title I funds pa the salaries of many aides

throughout-the country. Title l aides. h&wever, can be
used only under certain conditions. Their services
must be given only to those children-' who are identified
and who are receiving title I services: Therefore, they ".
can be assigned only to teachers paid b; title I funds .

and who are serving this special group of students. The
aides have been successful, in helping lessen the
amount of teachers' paperwork, in giving more in-
dividual attention to children, and in gaining the con-
fidence of children from backgrounds like these of the
aides In fact, title I aides have been so successful that
mark school districts now hire more aids with their'
own money. Title I funds may pay the.salaries of aides
if their services are .needed in the tide I program and if
the school district does not have similar aides in nonti-
tle I schools whose salaries are paid with local funds.

There may be other jobs that community members
would be best suited for. Albuquerque. N. Mex
hired, a number of citizens to administer a simple
Language Dominance Test. After evaluators trained
them for several hours, they went into tlib\homes of
school children t'o find out how much Spanish or
English was spoken in the home. This helped school
officials decide how much, bilingual instruction
students would need.
. Parents are most often seen in the schools in a

volunteer role. They may offer to supervise field Arips
for the children. They may help keep order in the
lunchrooniand on the playground. They may prepare
snacks occasionally. They may give a demonstration
that is tied into a classroom lesson. For instance, a
meter rnan for the gas or electric company might ex-
plain his lob as a way of showing children the impor-
tance oNrithmetif. The local. weatherman could be
invited to talk to akscience class. A news reporter could
give an English lesson to,older students. Of course_

22

.
the tradition4 bodies, such, s the parent-teacher
assmciation°and the home and chobl associations: are
still active in many places. T ey give thd schools both
financial and personal help.

Parents as Observers

As parents become more invoLved in title I, they will
want to know more about t e program. Parents can
tftit lassropms for first ndtinformation: tack
teachers, . pr..i.prcipals; and school officials.) and ex-
change ideas with !Aber parents.: Parent.s May- want,to

read through a district's title I files. (These should be
.

open to the public.) Title I rulei require parents
be given an opportunity to look over and give their
opinions abo diktrict's application-.

Kemem. berr the children come first., Try to find out
if they are getting what they need. )n a sense-parent's'
should be.lciiirting for many of the Same things Federal
and State staff members quoimiv whemthey monitor
title I activities. °

TKese are some of the way; individual parents and
citizens become involved in school activities. Some of
the'se same tasks must be assumed by members of the
school district's parent advisory council.

.14

THE ROLE OF THE PARENT ADVISORY COUNCILS

This section discusses the parent advisory council
from the viewpoint of the parents what their rights
and responsiilities are, what help they can expec,
from the local education agency, and what role the
council should have in the title I program.
might also want to look at Parental Involvement in Ti-
tle I ESEA, a publicatiof of the Office of Education
(OF) specifically writt to help local and State of-
ficials understand an f implement the Federal re-

quirements for pare councils! '

Public 1,aw 93- O., also referred to as the Educa-
ti6-6 Amendments of 1974, requires that each stool
district with a title program establish two types of
councils: a parent adviFlory council for the entire
district (districtwide`bouncil) and one for each school
partiyipating in a title I project. All council members
must he selected by parents. Parents living in an eligi-
ble attendance ar(----iThr entitled to participate in the
selection of council members. This includes parents of
children attending nonpublic schools. Although the
law uses the term local education agency (LEA). this
book usually refers t? LEA as school districts. The law
requires that the schol districts recognizet)Ncouncils
as group for advising it tr`i the planning, implemen-
tation. and evaluation of title l,projects.

6 6
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One of the important provisions is'theptie requiring
that the council be made* up of a, majority-6i par-
ticipatIn, g- parents. Figure 2 illustrates the meaning of
this phrase. Rh. t stance, if a council hat 25 metni*rs,
a majority is:13 ents of children participating in ti-
tle I. The other provisions in, the regulations will be

,discussed belown part of" the duties oftlse council and
.duties of the local school district.

C 's
''s FIGURE 2.Parent Council Membership:

. A;Majority of Parents

10 15 20 25
Parent cduncii members

. Establishing Parent Advisory Councils

School districts which have already established ad;
visory councils indicate there are six important Com-
ponents to consider: preparation, membership', train-
ing. organization, support, and evaluation.

P're'paration simply means laying the groundwo -k
for pirental, involvement. Some parents and other
community inembers feel ill-at- se in a school at-
.rnosphere they,are afraid' tion the system Or to
maketuggestions. Paren dvisory councils cannot be
successful in this type f atmosphere. Parents and
school officials must,p'r4a re for increased parental in-
volvement by improving school- home relationships. by
helping teachers and administrators understand the
positive effects of parental involvement, and by mak-
ing parents kel more at home in the schools. Each
school district and/their title-1/parent council will find
their own way of doing this. Spokane, Wash., organ-

ized 3-week conferences, bririging teachers and Par-
ents together Tor an exchange of ideas and worries.
OtherAlistriCts sponsor a series of speeches and discus-
sions on parental involvement. Thsejare all'ways of
paving the way for an advisory council.

The "basic rule of membership it: -that parents rof
children participating in title I make up the majority
of.the Council including parents of children enrolled in-private schools. This means that their children must.
actually be receiving title I services in the current
year's program or will receive service in the proposed
program. Each metfter of-an advisory council must
live in the school district served by his or her council:
Memb s of a school advisory council must live in the
atte ance area serving that school.

Fed 1 regulations say until members must be
selected b parents in eh le school attendance areas..
Sonneschool districts hold elections at each target area
school, withra representative from each school serving
on --tire -intermediate- anid/or districtwide advisory
council. Establishing parent advisory councils requires
eligible people who are -ready and willing to be
organized. Here are some steps.that can be follow
organizing parent advisory counc,j1s. The
district notifies participating parents that they a
eligible to be considered for membership on the coun-
cils. Their consent is secured to be identified as par-
ticipating parents.

01. The requirement of obtaining the parent's consent
for pariicipatiqn on the parent advisory council-can-be
met in a variety of5 ways. Schools could distribute con-
sent notices individually to parents of students re-
ceiving Title I segices, asking them for permission to
release their names' if they want to be considered foi
membership as part of the PAC. LEAs could also send
or mail a notice to all parents: in a Title I project
sciiiaoi attendance area, announcing that parents
whose chi'ldreri were actually participating or will be-
participating in Title 1 and who wanted to be con-

for PAC membership should identify
themselves by sending in a written consent or by at-
tending a special meeting. Teachers of Title I Students
could explain the purposes of PACs and the require-
ment of written con' parent-text-Tier visits or
at other conference sessions. Local radio or tele'visioit
stations that brAdcast information about community
events could be requested to read a copy of a :public
service announcement about PAC selection and ?fie
need to .obtain consent. Local newspapers can be
asked to run stories about the program and the need
for written consent in order to select PAC members.

school district then invites parekts in the school
attenc nce area to an open house to hear an explana-
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. .
councils is information; both written and verbal.
The section on the duties of the, school district lists/he.,
information which council members must be given, '
but it would be helpful for titers to have_.otber data.
For instance, the school superintendent or a member

, of his staff should brief Council members on the struc-
ture and organization of the school system.(which of-

fices do what) and the overall school budget. In the
case of school advisory councils; the principal or a
member of his staff should explain how the school
operates, identify the grade levels served and explaih
what services are provided. This is the only way the
councils will understand how the title I program fits in
with the 'regular school program and what-priority title
I has in the school and district. Council members.
should know how title I participants are selected, how
many children receive title I services, what needs of

"eligible children are considered most important in
planning the title I program, !low personnel are hired,
and what types of facilities and supplies are needed:In
the city of Baltimore, Md., a library of title I inforMa-
tion was set up in each title I school.

There are other types of support the council may
need from the-school district. It will need a convenient
meeting place and the availability of school-officials .

for answering questions, et cetera, The councils may
need money to pay members' transportation costs, '
babysitting fees, or to buy supplies. Federal regula-
tigns provide that title I funds may be used to pay for
s ch expenses. School officials should give the councils
s much support as possible,
The last step`to consider in establishing parent ad-

visory councils is evaluation. Because parent advisory
councils are a new requirement in title 1, it is very im-
portant that their success or failure be evaluated.
Some of the,questions parents and school officials will

-want to answer in' evaluating the effectiveness of
parent councils include:

1. How were council members selected? . *

2. Di6 the councib participate in the planning of the
school art the district title I projects? Were council
members' opinions and tuggestions considered and
acted upon?

3. What recommendations did the councils make
about the school and/or district title I program,?. Were
these recommendations included' in the apphcation
sent to the State? r .

4. Do the councils have regularly scheduled
meetings? Are the-meetings well publicized in advance
and open to the public?

5. Are parents other than council members given a
chance to voice their opinions?

tiotr of title I, Plans for this meeting are developed
with members of existing parent councils. These
members should be certain.thot elections and/or seleC-

.....tions are well publited so otter interested paren'ts
have an opportunity to pahicipate. At thii meeting ax
date can be set for the selection of council members.

Those attending die meeting on the designated date
will select members to represent them on the parent
adviSory council. Whep this method does not produce
an adequate number of parents, those members
selected can begin recruiting other parents. In some

instances, a recruitment committee is established. In
other cases, . parents share recrA4ng responsibility
among members, each bringing lew parents to the
next electing. The selection of alternate represen-
tatives at the time regular members are selected will,
help councils operate more smoothly. Following the
selection of thuncil members, school authorities will
publish through the school paper, PTA meetings, or
other channels the names of the council members so
that all parents will know their representatives.

Training'is an important ingredient in insuring the
success of pare% advisory councils. Federal regula-
tions provide that title I funds may be used for training
parent, advisory., council members. If parents are to
really ,e involved\in the planning, implementation,
and evaluation of title I program, they must know
what they are doing. The title I councils, working with
school district officials, should organize a training pro-

.. gram for parent council members. Basic training
should include discussions of the basic requirements
for titles (Federal,' State,,and local), an examination
a how the school district 'plans its title I programs and
who is responsible for what aspects, and visits to title I
projects. Council members might also need-advice on
organizing committees, making reports, conducting
evaluations, and holding elections. The training
should be a continuous process. Council members
shaild ask for help when they need it, and school of-
ficials should watch for oleos where council members
may need more information or an opportunity to ques-
tion someone about information they don't under-
stand. .

The organization of parent advisory councils is en-
tirely up to the council members. Robert's Rules of
Order describes a number of organizational struc-
tures. At a minimum, council members will probably
want to choose a cciairnian, assistant chairman,
secretary, and parliamentarian. They may also want
to appoint a committee diairman to deal with specific
talks or problem areas.

The best support the school district can give parent
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FIGURE 3. Functions of a Parent Advisory Council

ROLE OF COUNCIL
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'General
Title 1
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Present
Applications

6. Do school officials brief the councils about future
plans and changes in title rprojects?

.

7. How are council members. and'other parents in-
volved in the operations of the title I program?

8. fs there a training program for council members?
What does it inVolve? .

9. How effective are the councils in getting other
parents, involved in school. activities?

10. What is the community response to the'council?
If the councils have not been successful in meeting

their goals, then evaluators should find out Why. Did
the councils receive enough support from school of-
ficials? Did council members ask for help when
needed? Did school officials listen to the views of coun-
cil members? Answering Such questions will help,
educators aad parents seethe councils' strengths and
weaknesses.

Duties o(J'arent Councils
The law and the regulations say thlt,parent advisory

councils must be involved in the planning, implemen-
tation; and evaluation of the title I program. This
means that the councils are to be involved in every;

Act

Needs of
Children

Complaints
Keep Other,

Parents
InforMed

Volunteer

.-
phase of the title I 'program. Neither the law nor the
regulations spell out how this involvement should take
place. The few specific functions of the parent coun-
cils mentioned in the regulations include:

1. To review applications and evaluations of Past
and present title I programs.

2. To make recommendations about the needs of
eligible children and how these needs can be met.

3. To submit comments, if desired, to local school
personnel and, the State about the title I application.

_Beyond these duties, the functions of the council
should be decided jointly by members of the council

*and* the local school administrators. Figure 3 il-
lustrates the types' of functions a council shOuld
assume.

The council should be particularly concerned. with
community relationships. In addition to acting as a
go-between for other parents. and citizens and the
school- administration, council members should en-
courage be er school-home relationships. They

ther parents and community members
to visit titl ctiviiies; especially those which are suc-
cessful sho d receive publicity. -
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To carry out their function, the PAC members must
know 'the program well and keep abreast of ho* it is
operating in each project. This requires a close work-
ing relationship betweerl councils (school, in-
termediate, and district) and a coordination of their
functions because their levels of involvement will dif-
fer. The school council is primarily concerned with the
needs of its own -building, although educational prob-
lems and solutions are not, confined to any one school.
Members of the building council should know the
needs of other schools and the resources in the district
as a whole. The intermediate council is concerned

with title I projects in, groups of schools, and the
distriCt council is interested in the title I program in
the entire school district.

There are not sufficient funds to serve 'all students
eligible for title I services. Title I funds must be spent
at a limited number of eligible schools to assist a

limited number of educationally deprived children in
a school district. Although title 1 projects are designed

locally 'to meet local conditions and the particular
needs of disadvantaged students, the process of plan-
ning, iniplementing, and evaluating title. I projects
year-by-year can be described in general to which

fit all ich stems. The councils will assist dfld pro-
vide advice the local school district in developing a
title I program. This process includes:

1. Identifying- eligible schools
2. Conducting needs assessment
3. Ranking student's needs
4. Identifying students needing assistance
5. Concentrating funds in target schools

.6. Designing programs
7. Implementing programs
8. Evaluating programs

...Program development is an on-going process that
includes a number of activities which overlap. For in-
stance, most districts begin planning for the next
year's program before the current title I program is
completed. The councils should know the project
design schedule and should be organized in a manner
that would best facilitate the flow of information in
your district.

The ways in which the parents are involved during
the implementation or operational phase of the title 1
program vary, and depend to a large extent on the
nature of then ject, the interest and abilities of the
parents, and e relationship between council
members and school personnel. There are two major
kinds of involvement that may be considered. One is to
approach project operations in the role of an organ-
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ized advisory group and the other is to engage in pro-
ject activities as individtials providing direct ,help to
students.

.Organized advisory activities may include:
1. Working with teaching staff to plan special pro-

grams of interest toiitle I parents.
2. Visiting schools to observe how the project is

operating. These visits will contribute to more in-
formed decisions in designing and evaluating pro-
grams.

3. Recruiting volunteers to assist in school activities.

4.1ignizing a follow-up committee to visit parents
of stud ts being served after they have been notified
by the district that.their child has been selected for the
.project. This committee may serve as the body for
screening parents' views regarding the title I project.

The law and the regulations require that the school
district annually evaluate the title I program. This
evaluation must include objective measures that assess
how well the title Up-inject met the educational needs
of the participants. Like project design, evaluation is
an on-going process and can be affected by decisions
made about program planning, implementation, and
administration. Although the outcome of the evalua-
tion normally takes place at the end of the project,
evaluation design must be considered during the early
stages of the planning process And continued through-

out the operation of the title I program. Provisions
should be built into the program that would allow fre-
quent assessment of how well the instructional pro-
gram is working for a given group of youngsters.
Parent advisory council activities may include:

1. Reviewing past evaluations and reports.
2. Visiting projects and recording observations.
3. Assisting the school district in interpreting the

evaluation report to the parent community.
4. Reviewing procedures and techniques to be used

in making evaluAtion.
5. Commenting on plans for and results of evalua-

tion of student prqgress.

If schocil officials and/or employees serve on the
council, parents should be sure they do not dominate
the council. If this should happen, the majority of the
council parentsshould think about t restricting
school employees' council membership to nonvoting.
status. Even wherpa, council is composed entirely of
parents, it will want to invite school officials, represen-
tatives of business, civic, civil rights, religious, welfare,
and social service organizations. and students to at-
tend Council meetings as observers and resource per-
sons.



Duties of the Local School District4
Local education agencies must support and

cooperate with their title I parent advisory councils. In
general, this means a school district must:

1. Provide any information parents may iteed to
participate effectively in the plannthg,development,
operation, and evaluation of the title I program. .

2. Cdnsider parents' views. Title I regulations
specifically say that parents should, have a chance to
voice their*kinions about the needs of educationally
de rived children in title I target areas and about the
tit I applicatinn ',Paregts' viewpoints should be sent
to he State along with the title I application. ')' . Contact parents of participating children and
secure theirfconsent to be considered for council
membership.

4. Establish procedures for nomination and selec-
tion of council membefs.

5. Establish a psacedure for handling -complaints
frorn'parents and other community members.

6. Provide the parent council with plans for
developing future title I projects.

7. Describe in the project application how parents
were involved in the planning of the project and
develop plans for continuing their involvement.

To fulfill this last duty, a school district must pro-
vide each council, free of charge, w, the following:

1. Title I laws
2. Federal regulations and guidelines about title I
3. State regulations and guidelines for title I

Each coup it must be provided:
1. Currellt and past title I applications
2. Current and past title I evaluations
School officials should also provide parent

members with any other' nformation they may need to
perform their duties.

council

In addition to these duties to parents in the entire
school district, school officials must 7 keep all
parents not just council members--; in each project
area aware of the tide seruices available to their
children.

There are a number 'of national organizations
knowledgeable about the title I program. Some of
these organizations' have worked very closely with
parents, encouraging them to becorneMore involved
in the title I program in-their schOol district. Some of
the organization's that are willing to offer parents and
community members additional suggestions about ti-
tle I are:
1. The National Urban League

55 East 52d St.
New York, N.Y. 10022

2.' The NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund
'10 Columbus Circle
Nei York, N.Y. 10019

3. American Friends Service Committee
51 Fairlie St., N.W.
Atlanta, Ga. 30303

4. Lawyers' Committee fdr Civil Rights
733 15th St., NW.. .

Suite 520
' Washington, D.C. 20005 )

5. Harvard Center for Law and Education
' 38 Kirkland St.

Cambridge, Mass. 02138
6. The National Parent Center

1341 G Street, NW. .

Suite 520'
Washington, D.C. 10002

How-To f ile _a__Qomplaint

The first thing to remember about filing a com-
plaint regarding title I is to try-to -avoid it. A complaint
implies a lack 'of cooperation, between parents and

.school officials. If 'parents are not satisfied withsomel%
aspects of the title I program, their first step is to talk
to school administrators and program directors. They
shouil bask for a hearing with the school and/or
districtWide parent advisory cfuncil and/or school
board to point out the program areas pareilts feel are
ineffective, suggest alternatives, and ask for changes.
Only when this course of action fails should a formal
complaint be filed.

This should not stop liareants from filing complaints,
because a complaint can be very helpful in insuring
that title I funds are being used in the best interests of
educationally deprived children. Just filing a com-
plaint can help focus attention on problem areas and
encourage_change.

A complaint usually deals wit some violation of
Federal or State title I regulati s the Misuse of
funds, inadequate needs assessment, failure to involve
children from nonpublic schools, and soorth. If tarts
with local school administrators fail to solve such prob-
lems, parents can anti should file a opinXint.
They should clearly state all the details in the case, in-
cluding the school district's failure to act. Since the
State department of. education has the legal respon-
sibility for monitoring l'Ocal title I operations, the com-
plaint should be sent to the State I coordinator. 'Fable
2 lists the addresses and phone numbers of State title I
Coordinators.

Regulations require that the State education agency
establish procedures for investigating .complaints.
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.These procedures must include the follolking:
1. Steps for resolving complaints.
2. Specific time limits for investigation and resolu-

tion of complaints (normally not to exceed 60 days).
3. An opportunity for the person(s) making sthe

complain to preserft evidence to the- SEAs.
4. An announcement describing how the complaint

procedure will operate. This information is to be cir-
culated to parents, parent council mentbers'f and in-
terested parties.

tit
There are several ways the State title I coordinator

can handle the complaint. He may ask the locaF
superintendent of'schools to hold a public hearing and

to answer the complaint in writing. He nry send a
team' of State title. I staff members to investigate the
complaint and file a report.

Parents rry file a complaint with the Division of
Education fok. the Disadvantaged, Seventh & D Streets
SW., Washington,-D.C. 20202. Federal officials will
then re.iinest 'the State to investigate and respond
within 30/days. The, Office of Education will nbt iden-
.tify the complainant. It is the responsibility of State ti-
tle I coordinators to resolve complaints. In some in-
stances the Office of Education will visit the site,
review situations, and report-on complaints. A wr en
report will be submitted to the complainant.

TABLE 2.State ESEA Title I Coordinators

ALABAMA
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
State Office Building, Room 460
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Phone: (205) 832-3290

ALASKA
Coordinator, Title I, ESEA
State Depirtment of Education
326 Alaska Office Building
Jupeau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 8-399-0150
ask for Juneau 465-2883

ARIZONA
Education Program Director
ESEA, Title I
State Department cif Education
1535 W.-Jefferson Street
Phoenix,. Arizona 85007

Phone: (602) 271-5235

ARKANSAS
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
Department of Education
Arch Ford Education Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Phone: (501) 371-1186

CALIFORNIA
Assistant Superintendent and
Director Qf Compensatory Education
State Department of Education
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721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, Cafifornia 95814

Phone: (916) 445-2590

COLORADO . 1

Director, Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
State Office Building
Denver, Colorado 80203

Phone: (303) 892-2234

CONNECTICUT
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 2219

- Hartford, Connecticut 06115
0; Phone: (203) 566-3826

DELAWARE
State Supervisor, ESEA, Title I

State Department of
Public Instruction
The Tpwnsend Building
Dove,i, Delaware 19901

Phone: (302) 678-4667

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ESEA, Title I Coordinator
Public Schools of the District of Columbia
415 12th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

Pfloni: (202) 724-4261
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FLORIDA
Coordinator, Compansath
Department of Education
EX, 11
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Phone: (904) 488-3575

iGEORGIA
Directqr, Title I, ESEA.
State Cepartment of Education
State Office Building, Room 316
Atlanta, GeorgiaA0334

Krone: (404)%56-2436

HAWAII
Administrator, Corripensatory Education
State Deparimearbt Education
P.0.-BOX 2360
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804

Phone.:8-415-556-0220
?-al-k- operator -for Honolulu

4,telephope number: 548-2211

IDAHO
Director, Titlej; ESEA
State Depertment.of Education
Len B. Jordat Office Building
650 West Stale Street
Boise, Idaho 83720

Phone: (208) 384-2195

ILLINQIS
Direst r, Title I, ESEA
Iliinoiffice of Education
100 North First Street
Sprifigfield, Illinois 62777

Phone: (217) 782-6036

INDIANA
'birector, Division of CompensatorEd.

State Department of Public Instruction'
)oom 501, 'STA Building
5 West Market Street '

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
- Phone: (317) 633-4436

. IOWA
Chief of Title I, ESEA
Department of Public, Instruction
Grimes Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

/P- Phone: (515) 281-5313

Education

I

KANSAS
Director of Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, Konsas 66612 .

Photie: T913) 296-3161

KEI4UCKY.
Director, Division of
Compensatory Education
State Department of EduCation
West Frankfort Office Complex
U.S. Highway 127, South
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Phone: (502) 54-3301
1 .

LOUISIANA
Coorginetor of Titles', ESEA.:.
State Department of Education
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

Phone: (504) 319-5291

MAINE -)
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
State Department bi Educational and
Cultu at.Services
Edu tion)Eluilding

gusta, Maine 04330
Phone: (207) 289-3541

MARYLAND
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
Baltimore-Washington International Airport

/ P.O. Bois_8717
Baltimoye, Maryland 21240

Phone: (301) 796-8300, ext. 230

I
MASSACHUSETTS
Director of Title. I; ESEA..
State Department of Educatio
31 St. James Avenue (5th Fl
Boston, Massachusett

Phone: (617) 727-574ir

MICHIGAN .

Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
State DepartMent of.Education
P.O. Ekix 420
Lansing, Michigan 48902

Phone: (517)W3-3851

11.1116.,
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MINNESOTA
.Coordinator of Tjtle I, ESEA
State De ifelt of Education
Capitol e, 5f0 Cedar. Street
St. Paul, inneso a 55101

Phone: k12) 296-2181

MISSISSIPPI
Coordinator, Title I, ESEA-
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 771
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Phone:-(601) 354-6944

MISSOURI
Director, Title I, ESEA
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, Mis'souri 65101

Phone: (314) 751-2643

MONTANA
Manager 'vision of ESEA, Title I
Office ofie State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
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Helena, Montana 59601
Phone: (406) 449-2410

NEBRASKA
.Director, Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
233 South Tenth Street I
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

Phone: (402) 471-2481

NEVADA
Title 'l Consultant
Nevadatepartment of Education
400 West King Street, Capitol Complex
Carson City, Nevada 89701

Phone: (702) 885-5700 x 245

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Coordinator, Title I, ESEA
Division of Instruction
State Department of Education
64 North Main Street
Concord,.New Hampshire 03301

Phone: (603) 271-2717 4

NE*JERSEY
Coordinator, Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Phone: (609) 292-8360

NEW MEXICO
. Director of Title I, ESEA
State Department of Educition
Santa Fe, New Mexico..87501

Phone: (505) 827-5267

NEW YORK
Director, Divition of Federal.

I EducitiOn Opportunity Programs
State Education Department
Albany, New York 12224

Phone: (518) 474-1144

NORTH CAROLINA
Director of Compensatory Education
State Department of Public Instructioet
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Phone: (919) 73 -7665

NORTH DAKOTA
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
State Departmeht of, Public instruction
State Capitol Building

'Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
Phone: {701) 224-2282

OHIO
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
State Derkertmerg of Education
933 High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Phone: (614) 466-4161, 4164, 8904, 8907

OKLAHOMA
Administrator, Compensatory Education
State Department of Education
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Phone: (405) 521-2846

OREGON
Coordinator, Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
Salem, Oregon 97310

Phone: (503) 378-3606



P. EN

Chief af.COMpedeatory Programs
BureaO of $pecial and
CompensatOry Educati n
State Department of Ed cation
'P.O. Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennlylvan a-17126

Phone:"7-17) 787-71 , 7136 or 7137

RHODE ISLAND
Coordinator, Compensatory Education
State Department of Education
Floger Williams Building
Hayes Street ,

Providence,' Rhode Island 02908
Phone: (401) 277-2681

4 .

SOUTH CAROLINA,
Coidinator of Title I, ESEA
State Department of EducatiOn
Rutledge Building, Room 201
Columbia, South Carolina 29201_

Phone: (803) 758-3471

SOUTH DAKOTA,
Coordinator of Title I, ESEA
Division of Elementary and
Secondary Education
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

phone: (605) 224-3218 or 3219

TENNESSEE
Director of Compensatory Education

e State Department of Education
221 Cordell Hull Building
Nashville, Tennessee 3V219

Phone: (615) 741-3665

TEXAS
Director of Federal Funding
Texas Education Agency
201 East 11th Street
Austin, Texas 78701

Phone: (512) 475-4126

UTAH
Director, Title I, ESEA
State Board of Education
250 East 5th South Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Phone: (801) 533-506.1

VERMONT
Chief, Compensatory Education
State Department of Education
State Office Building
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

Phone: (802) 828-3124

VIRGINIA
CoOrdintor Title I, ESEA
State Department of EducationBox

Q
Richmond, Virginia 23216

PhOne: (804) 786-3177; 3178, or 3178 -

WASHINGTON
Assistant Superintendent
Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction
Old Capitol Building
Olympia, Washington 98504.

Phone: (206) 753-2695

.

WEST VIRGINIA
Director of Compensatory caiion
State Department of. Ed tion
Building No. 6, Rm. 252
Charleston, WesI4Verginie 25305

Phone: (304) -2702 or 3368

WISCONSIN
Administrator, Title I, ESEA
State Department of Public Instruction
126 Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

Phone: (608).266-2699

WYOMING
Coordinator, Program Services for the
Educationally Disadvantaged
State Department of Education
Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

Phone: (307) 777-7416

AMERICAN SAMOA
Federal Coordinator
Department of Education
Pago Pago, American Samoa. 96799

PhOne: 9-0 Overseas Operator 2435

T.4
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GUAM
Aclininistrator, Federal Programs
Departmentof Education
P.O. Box DE
Agana, Guam 96910
(Phone: 9-0 overseas Operator 72-785

,PUERTO RICO .

State Title I Coordinator , j
Department of Education
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

Phone: 106-809-766-2485

TRUST TERRITORY OF PACIFIC ISLANDS
Fispal/Fedeealograms Coordinator
Department of Education
Qffice of the High Commissioner
Trust Territory of the ?acific Island§

Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 ,

'Phone: Dial Overseas Operator 503-248-9870

VIRGIN ISLIANDi. ,

The I Coordinator
-Department of Education.
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.00801.

Phone: (809) 774-0100, ext. 251

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Title I Chief
Bureau oflndian Affairs
P.O. Box 1788

°
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

Phone: (505) Z66-2652

_

TABLE 3.--Nonpublic School Representatives
fox ESEA Title

UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE
Assistant Director for
Goverribental Programs, Division of
Elementary and Secondary Education
United States Catholic Ctference
1312 Massachusetts Ave ue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2005 ,

Phone: (202) 659-6656

COUNCIL FOR AMERICAN PRIVATE EDUCATION
Executive Director
Council for, American Private Education
1625 Eve Street, N.W.., Suite 1010
Washinton, D.C. 20006

Phone: (202) 659-3236





Whai Are the
Local Schootlittrict's Responsibilities
Under Title I ESEA?

`1,

Title I is often described as 4Tfederally financed, '
State-administered, and locally operated program.
The next ttiree Fhapters discuss this division of au-
thoiity.trtie Federal Govrernment pays the bills for ti-
tle I and, thus, to aptectlits Money makes sure its rules
are followed. )The tate education agency oversees all
title I operattons the 'State, mak sure that par-
ticipating local school district folldw all dile I rules.
But it is the local school' district which is primarily
responsible foi-the. actual planning, operation, and
evaluation of itkewn title I program. And, since
parents are closer to the local school district than to
the State or Federal Government, it is at this level that
it will be easiest for them to see if title I is working as it
should.

As p responsibi les under title I, the local
educati y myst:

F. I. e ed cat onally deprived children in
low the I district and determine
their speCial n See pa: s 12-16.)

2. Select eligib tt nce areas and from these
project areas. ( 6.)

3. Design and i ement projects, viii accordprce
with title I regulati. 4and program guides;to/meet
the educational needs f children. (See pages 3-8.)

4. Coordinate title I with other compensatory
education projects in the school district.

5. Submit an application to .the State education
agency. (See page }O.) f.

6. Maintainifiscal effort with respect to total current
expenditures in project areas, being sure they are com-
parable to nonproject areas. (See the Comparability
section on pages 8-10.)

7. involve parents in the lanning, implementa tion,
. and evaluation of the title program./See pages

21.32.)

GIN

1

\.. t)
0Maintaiiifistal rev;ds \of all title I money spent

and report to. the State on the use of these fonds"
9. Make information on title I- projects available to

,parents did the public.
10. Evaluate the.local, title I program,
Many of these responsibilities were, discussed in

earlier chapters. Therefore, thg chapter will concen-
trate on the local school district's tasks in relation to
informing the public about the title I program' and
evaluating the program. s
...

4 ..?

KEEPING' EVERYONE INFORMED ABOUT TITLE I

Title I uses the phrase "disseminating information')
when it talks about letting people know about title I. -.
Disseminating means' spreading, so disseminating in-
formation really just means getting the word oubnut
title I.i i

.,
""There are several groups who'need to know about ti-

tlel, and the law inclules separate provisions for each
of these groups: ___.

1... The State education agency (S4. The Ilw
says the 16cal school dis&4ict must submit an annual
report and anjr o#r,repor, the SEA may require on
the district's title I activiti his information may in-
clude achievement levels of students participating in
the title I program. The State needs these repoTteto
fulfill its OlOn reporting requirements for the Offie of
Educatinn (See page 42).

2: Parents and the general public. The law re-
quires that the local school district make title I ap-
plications and "all pertinent documents related there-
to" available to parents *id the general public. It also
specifies that all evaluation reports are public infor-
mation; that is, any interested citizen hapn right to see
these repoits.
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S. 'Teachers and other educators. The school
distcict must see that teachers 'and administrators are
kept informed of new and/or 'successful edtkAonal

esearch, delnonstratiki, and o cr projects. The
results of these projects should be used in planning or
revising title I activities wit m" the district...

NUse

this Spa9e,to describe the orgaiizational structLirs, of your loyal school district and where ti-
fitein. Lisf the name, address, and phone number far ea person having authority over title I '

activiks: r S.
.,, r

'.
;

M' J

7s

.10

t

I

"-^

11,14. ;1',
4
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Usually most.school districtOtei tO it that the State
education agency ancltheir own employees get all the.
information they need' to function `Iffectively. But a
prbblem sometimes arises keeping. parents and the
gelet1a1 public informed about titleI activities. The
general public means 4Ayong. or ever one who wants
inforiltion; it may inelude,fparents or it 'may be a
citizen with no children in school it may be a news
reporter or a student studying school district policies in
relation to title I. Any of these. people has a right to
know about title LA
"In. general there are four 'kinds of information

-..

available alieiii,Aitle I.:
I. The basic requirements of title I and.how the pro-

gram works, 'This would include nsformation on title I
laws, Federal and State requirements for title I, and
examples of successful title I progrs.

2. The school dist ices own titleT'program. This
would include the ne s assessment done to determine. s. . .1 .

the prioraA ty needs of eligible childrce, the district's ti-
tlei.I application, its hiring and training policies for
staff members,. and plans for how the title I program '

will actually operate. ' .
./

3. The district's old title I programs. This informa-
tiOn will give'the public a comparison for determiriinl
how effective the present, title I program may be.eIn-
formation about old programs should include ex-
planations - ---), pianations of successes or failures.
-4. tvalaations of past and present title I activities.
The only records with information from these foUr

categories which school district officials may refuse,,to
let outsiders see are achievement records which in-
clude student and/or teacher names. A parent' ay see
his own child's test 'scores, but no one else has Ifight to
this information. The school district must provide

4

anyone who asks with a general indication of how well
children did on tests, et cetera, but it may not release
test scores which Correspond to student or teacher
names School officials may also choose to keep in-
complete reports private. This is a legitimate delay if
figures are being verified or a posttesting done fot
comparison purposes. Members of the,general public
should ask when the information will be available and
request'p agairt. Any information submitted to the-
St'ate as part of a title I relidrt should automatically
become available to the pulalic.

The law simply says that the general public must
have access to the information. This ,means the school
district must let any interested person read the infor
Mation. .If the person wants a copy Of any partiCular
report or, document, the school district may charge
him for the cost 'of reproduction.

. i
. .

Parent advisory councils must be given copies of title
I reports free of charge. . .

A techool district committed to making sure that
both parents anti the general public know .ahout.sits ti-
ile I'program will start its own dissemination actiyitkese
rather than waiting for parents or Others to reciuesi in-
formation. district may isSue press releaws,
send flyers explaking title I sew/ices and, activities'to4
homes in eligible attendance areas, arrange for
speakers at parents' and commlinity. meetings, and ,

publish inforrnation`eveciallj, tlesigmed to help the
'general public understand title I. Parents should en-
courage officials ire- their school district to start a
positive public infornlatiOn program which will keep;
the community inlorrqed about title I .rrd other school
activIties. Such a pragr am hefps prevent misunder -"
standings and encourages greater community par-

? ticipation in the thief program.
0 4
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(EVALUATING TITLEI PROJECTS-

An evaluation is simply dete ning the success or
failure of a 'project!Many peopIncel an evaluation is
something educators are tio cerned with only after a

fi

project is completed. Actua y, the evaluation is part. s ,
of the initial plan4ing pritess fora project and cop-:
unties Throughoutsthe project's bperatiop. .

Thgie are two'types of evaluations process evalua-
tion and product evaluation. Process evaluation is the
type of evaluation conducted the entire time the proj-
ect is in operation: it, deterthines if the project is

.,.operating as it shbulti;,that is,v is it4pllowing title: I
ruleS, is it serving the.limittd numbei of clii1c1;ies-
chosen to participated in the project, 3.tie all the
children getting the services they should, and so forth.
Product evaluation; on the other hand, takes pl ce at
the end of a projectait determines how guccessfull the
project, has reet predetermined objectives; that is
whether the ilrOject did wh it was supposed to.

The first step in t e eval tion processsetting ob-
jectives-- is also one o rimary steps in planning a -
tit141 program. Once a 'school district; has chosen
target areas and conducted a needs assessment of
educationally deprived children in those areas, then it

4 is ready to say what it wants to accomplish in its title I
program! This called setting objectives, and it must
be done befo the, actual activities which will make up

......_"5 title I program can be planned. For instance, it
would be silly to 'plan a title I program based on a
reading lag where-children can improi,e their reading
skills if you later decide the objective for the title I pro;



grain, aCeordink to
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the children's needs, should be to4. . ,...,
improve eir math skills., ' . .

The original legislatiop -far title I reqftired that "ef-
tiv ., proCedures, including provision for ap-

propr to objective rrleaSti ements of educational
achievement, will be ado ed for,valuating at least
annually the effectiv of the prop:anis in meeting
itbe special educational needs of edtreationally de-
prived children flecauSe-'title I evaluation reportS-
tvere toO ofienot,speCific enough to give-any indica-
tion of whether any academic progress occurred, the
Cangret.Spassed an amendment to title I in 1970.which
required, the inclusion of performance Objectives in ti-
tle I applications. A performance objective is a state-
ment of what the title I program is intended to ac-
comPlishin specific, measureable terms. The law now
says: "the LEA will make an annual report relating to
performance in accordance 'withspecific performance
criteria related to program objectives to enable the.
SEA to perform its duties, including' informatiorlb
relating to the educational achievement of students
participating in title I . , .

Aperformance objective should answei`lthe ques-
hons, who, what, how much, and when who should
accomplish sometting, what should be accomplished,
how much should be accomplished, and when will the
accomplishment be measured. As an example, tie
the following performance, objective: -

\75 percent o fifth-grade, title I students
....

testing'2 or more years below grade level will .

increase in reading achiement by 1.5
,--'years as measured by "N" test by, May 30.

The objective answers all four tions: who 75
. ercent of fifthgrage title 1 students, sting 2 or more

ears below grade level: what- increase reading
achievement: how much 1.5 years on "X" test; and
when- by May 30.

Separate objectives must he written for each project
d for each behavioral outcome anticipated as part

of a district's titlevli program instance, if a

district's title I program includes a remedial reading
project. a teacher- training program, field trips to im'

-' prove students' self-image, and an Englishas-a-Sec-
ond- Language pl-oject for Spanish-sppaking children.
separate objectives must he written for each project,
The objectives for the reading project will prObably he
expressed in terms of growth rates on pretests and
posttests. The objectives for the teacher training and
field trips will he more difficult to set because there are li-
no standardized tests-to judge the effectiveness of such
activities. For teacher training, depending on the type
of training offered, the objective may he to increase
the number of times a tea( her uses the classroom aide

k

#
for instructio al assistance to students. The objective

'for:the field' rips, with the ,intended behavioral out
of improving students' knowledge, may be x -.

pose students to five different:job categories.
The performance objectives are the Sis for the

evaluation design. The evaluation is the, asurernent
of how well these objectives have been reached. It
helps cistermine a program's'effectiveness in improv-

' ing student achievement and provides data to identify
successful activities afd reject ineffective Ones.

There are six essential elements in an evaluation
dltiesign

1. .farticipant --.,An evaluation should consider the
effect, of a project n all participating students, but in
a school district w rethousands of children are in-
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volved in a single project, it may b'e'impossible to
gather' data on all these chil /Iren. In such cases, the
evaluation will besbased on,a sampling; that is, a small
portion of the participants. Parents should be sure the
sampling is representative of the total number of
childreil; in other words, if nonpublic school children
participated in the project, the evaluation sampling
should include some nonpublic school children. If the
project. involved first, second, and third graders, the
sampling should 'include some.schildren from each
grade level. Some evaluation designs will require the
use of a control group. A control, group is a gnillIp of
children with simila( characteristics to the children in
tte project but who are not receiving the extra help
the project offers.

2. Objectives. S4 the preceding expla?tation.
3. Measuring devices. The evaluation design

sho Id explain how success or failure in meeting the
o jectives will be measured. In measuring academic
progress, the mosciommon procedures used are
pretests and posttests. 'These are tests given to children
at the beginning (pre) ancLend (post) of a program.
Parents should be sure that the pretests and posttests.
are from the same source so.hts.ults 'are truly com-
parable It is also important to see that measuring
devices do not discriminateaghinst any children. For
instance, if a school district, has a large Spanish-
speaking student population, perhaps tests should be
administered in Spanish. Parents should. question
school officials about how measuring devices we
chosen to be sure the devices are fair. 1

4. Data analysis. Most evaluations produce
statistical infofmation which must be interpreted by
experri.Aefore parents and the general pu. blic can
undektimd its meaning. Parents should be sure
evaluation results are presented in understandable
terms so they can judge the success or failure of the
program for themselves.



5. Conclusions. An analysis of the data will lead to
certain conclusions about how well the project met its
objectives. These concldsions usually form the ba;sis for
the ev luation report.

6. ecommendati.,.bv:=Air_eltkluation should not
end ith the submissicin of a report on the conclusions
base on an analysis of test data. The conclusions and
the data ponwhich' thiy are based should be used to
ma ecgmmendations for program improvements,
e anion, or revision. For instance, if data indicates
th t a remedial reading program improved the
reading achievement of second and third graders but
had no real impact on the progress of first graders,
evaluators might recommend that supplementary
reading instruction at the first-grade level concentrate
on 1-sliding readiness rather than remedial reading.

Title I requires that parents be iniolved in the

evaluation, as well as in the planning and operation,
of title I projects. This is why parents should be sure.
they understand their district's evaluation prof:Eatiles:
arid, if theyslon't, ask questions about thetn.

An evaluation is like a report card on the title I pro-
gram. If the evaluation shoWs that
not fulfill the objectives set, then the pr. ; am needs to
be revised. Per'ha,ps standards were et too high.
Perhaps too many children were invol d. Whatever
the reason, a negative ,evaluation re Oil tdemarrds
some changes before a similar proje. should be
funded. On the other han a favorab evaluation
report can mean one of two-things: the project was-so
successful that help in this area is no longer needed; or
the project succissfully met the needs of a small group
of children and, based on this success, should be ex-
panded to include. more 'children the next year.

)

'7
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What Are the State'i Responsibilities

Under -Title* I pEA?

The State has two distiKt types of responsibilities in
relation to the title I program. The first is very much
like the duties of the local school districtdiscussed in
the previous chanter. Far statewide title 1 pro
grams li e t ose planned for migrant children the
Stite act a local education agency, planning,
operating, and evaluating the program.

The State education agency has different obliga-
tions toward the local title 1.programs. The State is the
liaison or go-between for the Office of Education and.
local school districts with title 1 programs. The State
receives all title I funds and then divides them among
eligible districts; it approves, improves, of rejects local
title I applications; it oversees all title I operations
within tie State.

mong the specific duties, of the State education
agency according to title I 14w and regulations are:

le%Administer the statewide title I program.
2. Apply, for funds, plan, operate, and evaluate

statewide title I programs for migrant children, children
in Stale institutions for the neglected or delinquent, and
handicapped children. (See pages 12-14, and 51.)

3. Apply for incentive 'grants if eligible. (See pag%
51.)

4. Approve or,reject local title 1 applicatiers on the
basis of their following title 1 regulations. l"

5. Divide bask title 1 -grant money among local
school districts. (-Star page 50.)

6. Assistlocal officials in the developmeri't of
title 1 pIOjects.

7. Monitor local title 1- projects.
8. Submit assurances to the Office of Eduation that

title 1 regulations are being follovreg in the Ste.
9. Establish proCedures for Jpve4igating com,, /

plaints. ;'
10. Maintain fiscal record of all grant funds.

l 1. Compile repots aS neede5.1, based on informa
tion gathered from local i'shool districts. to submit to
the Office of Education.
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124 Lnvestigate, complaints about local 'title I ac-

,tiyities and report back to the complainant.
The State education ,agencyf 'duties in regard to

statewide title 1 programs haVe been discussed rather
completely already. It is important to remember that
for these programs, the State has the same evaluation
and dissemination responsibilities as the local, school
district has towardits title I program.

This chapter concentrates on the State's respon-
sibilities for overseeing local title 1 operations.

APPROVING TITLE I APPLICATIONS

'The 001fl on page 10 discussed title I applica-
tions-- what they must contain and-what,infomation
parents should be able to find out by reading an ap-,
plication. The State education agency receives an .ap-
plication from ach local school district planning a ti-
tle 1 pr,ogram/It must decide whether or not to ap
prove the application.

The law includes specific points that the State must
look for in determining whether a school district's ap-
plication may be approved. These are:

1. The project must be designed to meet the special
educational needs of educationally deprived children
in school attendance areas with high concentrations of
children from lbw-incinne families, and' the project
must be of sufficient size, scope, and quality to show
some promise of success.

2. Educationally deprived children from nonpublic
schools who live in eligible attendance areas.must have
a chance to participate in the project.

S. The school district must control all funds and
own all property Ffrurchased with title 1 money: Title 1
moneys will be used bo supplement old not supplant
State and local hinds. 4

4 Any project involving construction must fit in
with the overall State plans for the construction of
school facilities. All facilities must'be designed so they
can be used by handicapped persons.

Li V.



5., Applications which include funds for planning
purposes mist prove that the money is necessary
because of the unusual nature of the project or
because the school district does not have the resources
necessary for proper,planning. The planning must be
directly related to the tine I program.

6. The school district must have an effective evalua-
tion plan, -including the use of objective measurements
of academic achievement.

7. The school district must submit at least an annual
report and any other reports that may be required to
the State to enable the State to evaluate the statewide
title I effort.
. 8. The application and other title I documents, in-
cluding evaluations, must be availableto parents 'and
the general public.

9. Teachers and administrators shouldreceive infor
mation about educational research and projects that
will help them plan and/or operate a better title pro-.

gram.
410. Projects involving- construction must consider

the excellence of building design and the inclusion. of
works of arts in the building.

11. Professional staff members and aides should be
trained together.

12. Parents must be involved in designing the title I

program.
13. Schoolflis.triets must show that services provided.

with State'and local money are comparable in title I
artieriOntitle I schools.

Most of these points were discussed in some detail
earlier in the text. They are repeated here as an in-

...-clication of their importance in judging the legality of
a title I project. If the State does not find evidence in
the application that these points have been followed.
then it cannot approve the district's title I application.
This does not necessarily mean that the application is
rejected. The State education agency will always try to
work with local school officials to help them revise
their application and conform to title I laIw and
regulations. Even if an application is not approvedv,
the school district has a right to reque'st a hear* cl\t:
the rejection.

The points listed above are not the only things the
State looks for in a title I application. The State may
also question° how a school district planned its proj-
ect was the needs assessment adeq4te, were parents
consulted, was the project limited to those children
most irr need of help. 'These are all important con-
siderations in reviewing a title 'I application.

Parents shoufri xemember that they can have a great
impact on the State's action in rega,rd Co a schools
district's title I application. The local school district

must attach the comments of the advisory council and
other parents in submitting the application to the
State. State officials will examine these comments

.carefully, not only as a. means of seeing how success-
fully the school district involved parents in its planning
of the-title I pcogram but also as a means of assessing
the extent to which title I guidelines have been fol-
lowed.

MONITORING AND ASSISTING LOCAL SCHOOL
DISTRICTS

The use of Federal funds-- or any, public moneys for
that matter demands some sort of monitoring so tax-
payers can be sure their taxes are being properlyspent.

In case of title I, monitoring occurs at two levels; the
U.S: Office of Education monitors statewide title I
prograMs and4n a few, instances, also ex,amines local
projects; the State education agency is responsible for
monitoring local title I operations. Monitoring can in-
clude any numberOf activities. In a sense the examina-
tion of an application is monitoring, that is, checking
to see that everything is in line with predetermined
criteria. Studying-reports submitted by another agency
is another for'm 9f, monitoring. Howevet.,- the most ef-
fective way of monitoring is through onsite visits,

The U.S. Office of Education has..:published a
booklet fOhtate staff members entitled "Cpnducting
Onsite Visits," which explains. the importance of and
the techniques to be used in an onsite visit. Parents,
especially members of district evisory councils, will
want to get a copy of this booklet to better understand
the Monitoring function. The hooklet will also help
parents realize ,things they should be looking for in
observing title I activities within their own school
districts.

An orutte visit is simply a trip to the place where a
project is actually .operating. Such a visit can have

osseveral purpes: to Monitor, tii-dre; assistance, or to
identify good program practices. When the purpose of
a visit is to monitor local title I activities, State staff

, members will he habking for three things:
1 -. If the local school district has followed all Federal

and State guidelines in regard to title I. This is
sometimes called compliance

2. If title I activities in the district are the same as
those described in the application.

3. How good the title I program is,.
If the onsite visit is general, that is if it was not ar-

ranged to deal with a specific problem area, then the
monitors will consider at least the following items:
target area selection, comparability, parental involve-
ment: private school involvement, needs assessment,
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project 'objectives, instructional program develop-
Meta, project implementation, evaluation, financial

''.'. -managedent, dissemination activities, and handling
of complaints. Some nsite visits will concentrate ont
only one or several of t ese items. perhaps ih answer to
a complaint or toclarify the district's application or
evaluation.

To be successful, an onsite visit must be well
_ . .

planned. The State education agsncy should arrange
the visit at a time convenient for the school distVict
superintendent and his staff. The local staff should be
told. the purpose(s) of the visit, how it will be con-
ducted, and the names of State personnel who will
visit. Local and State staff members should arrange an
agenda, well in advance of the-scheduled visit; this iri-
sures that knowledgeable personnel are available when
monitors need questions answered.

The school district should make sure that not only
\ administrators but also teachers, aides, parents

(especially members of the !advisory council), and even
children are free to talk with the visiting State

aemployees. The school district should also analyze its
own title I activities prior to/the visit. This will remind
all staff members of the details of the project and
where there are problem areas, 'if any, making them
more able to answer questions effectively'

The visit itself-should begin with a.meeting between
the State monitoring ream and the administrative
local staff,. including the superintendent. This meeting

..1 is sometimes called an entrance conference. The pur-
poses of the visit should be discussed at the meeting
and any changes in the agenda should be made so all
participants know exavly what the agenda is. Or-
dinarily the State team 441 begin its actual monitoring
by reviewing administrative procedures Tor title I with
project personnel. This may involve an- examination of
some records and conversations with district ad-
ministrators; the school district should be prepared In
supply State staff members with any information they
may request. Then the monitoring team will visit ac-
tual project sites, seeing the project in action and talk
ing'with teachers, aides, and parents about the prof- `
ect. The onsite visit should end with another joint
meeting of State and local staff members at which
time the State personnel should present their
preliminary findings and recommendations.

The actual -onsite visit should be followed by a for-
mal report, sent to the disttict superintendent, that
Vists the findings and recommendations of the State
team. The State should offer the lOcal school district
help in solving any problems and should be sure that
the recommendations of the monitoring team are put
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into effect. The superintendent shOld see that title I
staff members, the parent adyisOry couvil, and any
other persops who participatod in the onsite visit
receive copies of the State team's report.

The second and third types of onsite visits those
designed to offer technical assistance to a school
district or to identify good projects are often the
direct results of a monitoring visit. If the monitoring
team found few problem areas and discovered that the
project Wai improving student achievement, it may
recommend that the project be publicized throughout
the State as'a good example of a successful title I prol-
e*. This would mean Alm writers from the Stite
education agency would return to the school district to
gather more information for publication how the
project was'planned, how it was implemented, what
the evaluation results are. On the other hand, if the
monitoying team found many problems in the lotal ti-
tle I program, it can suggest as part of its final report,
that various specialists on the State staff visit therhool
diStrict to help solve the problems. For instance, a
State auditor might be able to help local .staff
members set up an accounting system to keep better
track of title I fu Aids. A bilingual education spectlist
ould help local planners design program for

Spanish-speaking children. An evaluation expert
might ,help .local staff members design_special tests
directly related to the title I program. All these are
forms of technical assistance; that is help provided by
experts for a specific purpose. States, with their largest
staffs, must provide as much technical assistance as
possib local school districts, just as the Office of
Fducatn t, an obligation to provide technical
assistance t, States when needed.

PROVIDING ASSURANCES TO OE-

Because the Stain educati'on agency has the respon-
sibility of seeing that local school districts follow title I
rules, it must promise the Office of Education certain
conditions are being met throughout the State. The
law say. each State must provide three assurances:

1. Title I funds will be used only for projects ap-
proved by the State which comply with all Fedral

4 rules, especially those listed oncpages 3-10.
2. .1 lie State will have an accounting system to see

that title I funds are properly distributed and ac
counted for.

3. The. State will submit periodic evaluation reports
and any other repOrts4that may he required to the Of-
fice of Education.



What Are- the-=Federal Government's

Responsibilities Under Title 1 ESEA?
A

F

The General Education Prov ions Act of 1970, ORGANIZATION OF THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION
, whi and Second
,y ducation Act, includes a provision forbidding the

t amended parts of t1 a Elementary

Federal Government to interfere in the operations of
4 local schools. The law says: "No provisions . . . shall

be construed to authorize any department, agency, of-
ficer, Or employee of the United States to exercise any
direction, supervision, or control over the curriculum,
program of instruction, admiistration, or personnel
of any educational institution, school, or school
system, or over the selection of library resources, text-
books, or other printed or published instructional
materials by any educational institution or school
system, of to require the assignment or transportation
of student's or chers in order to overcome racial im-
balance." This c ause does not prohibit the Federal
Government from enforcing criteria which the law
authorizes. the U.S. Commissiosialr Education to
establish. .

Congress required tht dirce of Education, through
the Commissioner, to stnc that title I funds were prop-
erly spent.

This chapter outlines some Of the specific duties of
the Federal Government in regard to title I. Although
many of these tasks ape the responsibility of the Office
of Education, other Federal agencies are also involved
in title L. The Bureau of the Census, part of the U.S
Department of ComnierFe, mist provide the Commis-
sioner with data needed to determine the number of
children eligible for title I. The Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs in die U.S. Department of the I terior acts as a
State education agency in administeri g the title I pro-
gram for Indian stu,l-nrs , schools under the Bureau's
jurisdiction.

All Federal agencies serving deprived childr in
low-income areays must provide the Commissio r with
information he may need to make tide I mor effec
tive. However, this Chapter deals primarily with the
functions of the CommiSsioner himself and the Office
of Education.

Like most Federal agencies, the organizational
structure of the Office of Education changes frequent-
ly. The Office includes special units for Ttacher
Corps, the Right-TO-Read program, the Indian
Education program, and program planning and
evaluation. It also has bureaus responsible, for occupa-
tional and adult education, postsecondary education,
and programs for the handicapped. For the parents of
title I children, the Office's-most important unit is its
Bureau of Elementary and Secondati, Education.

This Bureau includmthe Division of Education foi,,
the Disadvantaged, wlVich is directly responsible for ti-
tle I at the Federal level. It also oversees the Follow
Through and many other elementary and secondary
school programs that receive Federal assistance.

The Division of Education for the Disadvantagell
(DED) has several branches. The Migrant Education
Branch .oversees all migrant education projects ,,fi--
nanced under title I. The Program Support Branch
provides help to Statts.awirs local education agencies
and parents in planning and operating better title I

programs. Its staff includes specialists in parental in-
volvement, dissemination, evaluation, nonpublic
schools, and in several other important areas.

The Program Services it Branch develops and
prepares title I policy directives and provides inter-
pretation and guidance on how title I requirements
should be carried out. The Program Operations
Branch determines that State educational agencies,
local school districts, and institutions for negleited or
delinquent children maintain compliance with the law

II. and the Federal regulatiojis. The Operations Brandt
consists .Of five sections (Northeast, Northwest, Mich
Southivest, Southeast, and Western).. Each section
covers a geoaphic area averaging 10 States. Each has

a, small staff to monitor State and local title I programs
in the respective regions, respond" to parents' and
citizens' ,complaints about title I, and assist school of-
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ficials in meeting title I requirements. Parents thould
know the name; address, and telephone number for

.the branch covering their State. If the local title I of-
fice cannot provide parents with this information, they
should write to their State title I office or to the Divi-
sion of Education for the Disadvantaged, U.S. Office
of Educatiopt Washington, D.C. 20202.

FERAL RESPONSIBILITIES-FOR TITLE

The Elementary and Secondary Education Act and
its amendments include the following tasks as the
responsibilities of the Commissioner of Education
and/o the Office of Education:

if Determine the funding allocation for eligible
co ties, State education agencies, outlying ter-
ritorim and the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the U.S.
Department of the Interior.' This responsibility Was
discussed in part II. '

2. Approve applications from State ethic ion age
cies for statewide title I programs.

S. Withhold funds from any State eduviOn agenc
which fails to fulfill its obligations under title I.

4. Develop and disseminate regulations, program
guides, and other materials affecting the administra-
tiOn of title I.

5.- Monitor State and local title 1 programs.
6. Provide technical assistance to State education

agencies' and, with State approval, to local school
districts.

7-.1tequire parental involvement in programs which
would benefit frpm it. This was discussed more fully in
part 11.

8. Inform the public about federally supported
education programs.

9. Compile fiscal, statistical, and program reports
evaluating the effectiveness of title 1 for submission to
Congress and use by the general public.

Approving or Not Accepting Title I Applications

Local school districts submit their title I applica:
tions to the State education agency, not the Offitk. of
Education. Federal' title I staff merqbers may ask to see
a local application during an onsite visit or to clarify
any questions about the ,toitle 1 program in any school
.district. Parents also have a riglat to sqiff these applica-
tions.

But the Office of Education must receive an ap-
plication for any statewide title 1,,program. This is par-
tictilarly important for migrant education programs.
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TO approve a title I application for migrant education
the Conimis:sionef must be satisfied that the State
education. agency:

1. Will use all title I money for programs and proj-
ects designed to meet the special educational needs of
migrant 'children.

2. Coordinated its program with similar programs
in other States, including the exchangeof scHool and
health records for migrant students,

For the general title I program the State must assure
the Commissioner that:

1. Title I. money will be used only for projects
specifically approved by the State education agency
which Ine'el all Federal requirements.

2. It will maintain adequate financial records to ac-
count for the expenditure of Federal funds.

3. It will submit periodic (uSually annual) reports
evaluating the effectiveness of the State title I program
and any reports the Office of Education7ay re-
quire,

The Commissioner maywithhold title I funds from
any, State which does not meet these requirements.
Before an application can be rejected, however, the
State education agency must have adequate notice and
be given the opportunity for a hearing.

Federal Rules Governing Title I
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act and
amencivents include the legal requirements for title

I. Howevere some of these legalAquirements need to
be further explained to be practical. And the law also
includes a number of references to additional re-,
quiremenis which the Commissioner may set.

The Office of Education uses two means of inform-
ing State and local school officials of Federal re-
quirements for title 1 regulations and program direc-
tives. Parents will want to e familiar with all these to
fury understand the title 1 ogram.

ew regulations are usua y published for title 1

i after any amendments to 4ie law are passed: the
regulations explain the amendments, putting them in-
to pwctical terms. All regulations 'mist be p lished
in th'rfedera4 Register. They become effective 9H -days
after publication. The. LEA must provide the par
advisory council with copies of these regulations.

Although the Office of Education has issued more
than 70 program directives (formerly called program
guides) about title I, only 10 to 20 of these are active at
any one time. T, h e program- directives are policy
statements sent to the Chief State School Officer,of



each State; he is responsible for seeing that the Infos
motion is passed on to local school officials. Many of
the program directives deal with financial and, survey
information applicgile only for the fiscal year in
which they areissued..0theri,bacome outdated as new
directives are issued.,Each local school district should
have a complete file of title I program guides and
directiv,es. Parents may want to look through this file
to understand the history of title I and how present
policies developed.

Overieeing State and Local Title I Programs

Items 5 and 6 at the beginning of this chapter dealt
with the Federal Government's responsibility to
oversee State and local title I programs. Staff members
of the operations sect?Qns monitor these programs by
visiting each State at least once a year. During such a
visit Federal employees examine State title I records.
talk 'with State education officials, and visit several ti-
tle I projects within the State. They review their find-
ings with the Stat title I coordinator and his staff, of-
fering assistance id overcome any problems they'rnay
have found. In addition, specialists 6rom the Division
of Education for the Disadvantaged's\Program Sup-
port Branch are also available to help. Staff members
from this branch conduct periodic workshops in dif-
ferent parts of the country? to keep State and local title
I staff members up to date about title I rules and
policies.

Part of the monitoring of title I programs involves
fiscal audits conducted by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, of which the Office
of Education is ,a part. Each State is audited about
once every 3 to 4 years. An audit is primarily con-
cerned with financial records to insure that title I

funds have been properly spent. Parents should find
out when the latest audit in their State took place and
what the results of that audit were.

Publishing Information About Title I

Just as each State must submit an annual report
about its title I program to the Office of Education,
the Office itself must give Co gress a report once a
year about the title I progra nationwide. Congress
may also require other rep_or s. For instance, in 1972
the Office of Education had to submjk-fi report on how
funds were allocated under title I, including an
evaluation of how well States divided their title I

money among local schoo) districts and how well local
districts selected project) areas. All these reports

become public information once they are submitted to
Congress.

In addition to theie required reports, the Offtce of
Education publishes 'a wide variety of materials to help
educato find interested citizens know more about ti-
tle I. Amo the books parents may want to have
copy of are:

I Questions and Answers: Programs for Edu a-
Clonally Deprived Children Under ESEA Title I.
This- envelope -size booklet contains about 70 ques-
tions and answers about the local title I program. It
deals with the eligibility of school districts, children,
and projects, applications for funds, allocation of
funds, and records and reports required by title I.

2. Questions and Answers: Migrant Children Un-
der ESEA Title I. Using the same format as #1,
this boo , let answers commonly asked questions

a-boug t e title I program for migrant children.

3. Questions and Answers: Neglected and Delin-
quent Children Under ES Title I. This booklet
deals with the title I program for children in State or
local institutions for the neglected or .itelinquent.

4. Compilation of/Legislation on Title I. This
book puts together the original legislation and all
the amendments for title I. .

. Parental Involvement in Title I ESEA. This
is a handbook for local school officials, explaining
the history of, the need for, and ways of i4nplement-
ing a stron pare tal involvement program.

6. Workin get her. Case studies of_ Title I
ESEA Program in Four Desegregated School Dis-
tricts: Berkeley, Calif.; Hillsborough County, Fla.;
Moore County, N.C., and Searcy, Ark. All four
studies examine not only the desegregation plans
of each district but also the compensatory educa-
tion program sponsore under title 1 of the Elemen-
tary and Secondary ducatioi,

7. Educational Program is .

hisbook describes exemplary rt. ational pi , grams''
that were developed by the la .1i school districts.
The document contains descriptions of title I proj-
ects as well as programs funded through other
Federal sources. This book may serve as a resource
for program ideas. It provides a concise review of
programs that are already successfully meeting the
challenges of providing high-quality educational
opportunities for learners of various ages.
Other booklets dealing with title I have been men-

tioned elsewhere in this book. In addition, the Depart-
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thent of Health, Education, and Welfare publishes oft educational statistics fol. the next decade, and
tamany general education bOoklett which may be of in- general summaries of the types of programs financed

terest to parents. These include' annual statistical by the Office of Education.
reports on the status of public education, projections
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PART IV



ilowDoes school District s

Gcet itle I ES A Funds?\

1Title I ES A is a Federal aid to education program
involving three leyels of government. Some grants are
foro State-operated programs, others for local title I -

programs. Parents will be particularly concerned with
the funding process for local programs.

The Division of Education, through its National
Center for Education Statistics, figuies out how
mueh money each county will get according to how
much money Congress has made Available for title I

programs. The amount Congress sets aside for title
each year is the appropriatt

Eacli State Education A, F.A) diviu
county-grants among school disc icts within each coun-.

ty, This process is called suballocation.
In some cases, school districts may also receive

special grants under title I incentive grants or grants
to urban and rural areas with many poor children.
Each school district must submit 'kin application to the
State explaining how ia title I funds will be used.

This chapter explains these steps in detail. .

In discussing the title I funding process, it is impor-
tant to understand some commonly used words. Title I
funds are appropriated Pach fiscal year. Afiscal ye r is
nov the same as the calendar year; it runs fro c-
tober 1 to the. following 'September 30, rather than'
from January 1 to December 31. The abbreviation FY
stands for fiscal year. i

SEA is an abbreviation for State education 4zocy.
Each State has an Office responsible for overseeing the
use of title I funds and most other school programs. In
different States, the SEA may be referred to as the
Department of Education, or the Department of
Public Instruction, or known by.some other name.

LEA stands for local education agency, another
name for a local school district. Although LEA is
u ally used in the law, this book most often uses the

it
trm local school district.
Other terms are explained within the context of the

chapter.
r)4

t..)
DETERMINING COUNTY GRANTS

In determining the amount available for local title I
programs' the law says tkilCommissioner of Education
should compute basic grants for each county. Actually
staff memlers of the National Center for Education
Statistics, a part of the Division of Education, decide
liow much title I money e\ ch county is eligible to
receive. They use data provid1 by the Census Bureau

nd other 44 t I

I funds a county must have at least
to child, one or -a combination of the following
categories:

1. Children aged 5 to 17 froth families with an an-
nual income below the poverty level as determined.by
the Orshansky Index. The Orshansk4ndex is a for-
mula used to identify poor families. In addition to
family income the formula considers family size,
whether a nonfarm or farm family is involved and the
sex of the head of household. For example, the Or-.
shansky formula poverty level figure worked out at ap-
proximately $3,750dor a'nonfarrn family of four at the
time of the 1970 census. Thistgureis brought up to
date each year, and for the same nonfarm family of
four in 197.6 the figure was $5,500.

2. Two-thirds of- the children aged 5 to 17 from
families receiving paYrnents above the poverty level
through Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC).

3. Children in locally run institutions for neglected
and delinquent..

4'.! Children in foster homes supported by public
fuhnds within the county.

ThiS is the first step parents should look at to be sure
their local school district is getting its fair share of title
I funds. Be sure all eligible families are on the AFDC
list. Figure 4 shows the total number of children in
these four categories in fiscal year 1975.
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To determine the maximurnAitle I grant a cowl/
may receive, add .up the number of children in the
four categories: Multiply the sum by 40 percent of the
State average per-pupil expenditure. If 32 perCent of
the natiopal average per-pupil expenditure is higher
than the previously calculated figure, then this higher
figure will be ased. If, however, the first figure (40%.
percent of the State average) is higher than 40 percentAlla
of the National average per-pupil expenditure, then
the lower of these two figures wilt be used. Thus the
current formula provides.a floor for poor States and a
ceiling for the wealthier ones: It is itnpodtanCto note
that Public Law93-380 specifies th4t no local school
district will receive less than 85 percent of the prior
year's allocation. The average per-pupil expenditure is
the total amount spent on public elementary and 5
secondary education in the State (or Nation) diviNKS
by the number of children in grades K-12 in the State
(or Nation).

'Title I funds are not sufficient to provide States with
enough-money to serve all children who are eligible to
participate in the -program. The amounts needed to
serve all such children are ratably reduced according
to the amount of title I money appropriated by Con-
gress. Ratable seduction means that each county
receives the same percentage of the money actually ap-
propriated as it would receive if title I were fully
funded.

SUBALLOCATING COUNTY FUNDS

Once the SEA is notified of its total grant for local
title I programs, it dividei the funds among eligible
school districts in each county. To be eligible for title I
funds, a school district must have ac least 10 children

tin the 4 categories listed on page 49.
Eight' States (, not have to suballocate county

grants because there is only one school district for each
county in the State; i.e.., where these boundaries are

not the same, the money is difided accor4ing to the
total number of children in the four categories.on page
49. AFDC or census data indicating income figures are

,..'Ngenerally e best sources for determining the current
distribution of such children, -although other data '

sources may be more accurate it4 certain Slates. If
more than one data source is used, more emphasis
should be given to hie most accurate source of infor-
mation.' .

It is extremely important for parents to find out how
the SEA suballocates funds and to determineiThether
the method used i§ the best indicator of how many
needy children are in each school district.

Nearly half the States use both AFDC and census
data to 'compute local grants. Some also use enroll-
ment figures as a factor in deterrriining title I grants.

0 e

Although, an SEA may use different methokto
suballocate funds in different counties, the method
must by the same fAir all school districtsiwithinone
county.

FIGURE 4.Number Children Counted in
De4 mg Grants for Local
School Districts Under Title I,
Fiscal Year 1975

Millions
0 1- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Total

Low income

AFDC

8,664,2,47

wm1691,952

Foster children 204,259

Institutionalized 67,682

7,700,368

Use this space for recording the number of children-in each category in your school district. Parents may
get this information from local school officials.
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igriants among I
Use the space`b to describe the relhod your ESEA ii.taing in dividing county

school districts.

,

4

SPECIAL GRANTS FOR 'LOCAL SCHOOL
DISTRICTS

The first type of pant is an incentive grant,
available to.%States which do better that's,' the national
average in supporting public education. This average
is called the natiOnal effort index; it is the sum of all
non-Federal money ppent on elementary and second-
all/education dividM by the total personal income in
the United States (or the State in figuring out the
State-effort index). The U.S. Department of Com-
mercemerce provides the statistics needed to figure out this
ratio. A State may receive a maximum of $1 per eligi-
ble title I student for each one-hundredth of a percent
by which it surpasses the national effort index.

In fiscal year 1975, $13,861,386 in title I funds were
given as incentive grants to 22 States Alaska, Colorado,

,1 Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa. Louisiana, Maine, Mary-
s land, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana,

ew Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Pennsyl-
v ilia, Utah, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, and
Wyoming.

Eligible States must submit an appitcation to the
U.S. Office of Education explaining how the incentive
grants will be distributed to local schoOl districts. The
law says school icts most in need of financial helpc f s t". ri

should receive the money, and the Office of Education
requires that a sch* district receiving an incentive
grant have an effort index at least equal to that of the

.State atd that the district be willing to use the money ,
for an innovativy title I project.

The second type grant goes to urban and rural
school districts with large numbers or a high percen-
tage of poor children.

STATE TITLE I GRANTS

The original legislation for title I, Public Law
89:16, only approved funds for local title I programs
and costs to the State education agency for administer-
ing the local programs. Later the law was amended to
provide funds for State proFams. Thesq statewide
programs were for specific groups of .children
migrant children and children living in State institu-
tions for the handicapped, neglected, or delinquent.
The U.S. Department of the Interior (Bureau of In-
dian Affairs) also began receiving funds to operate ti-
tle I programs on Indian reservations. The SEA shay
plan and administer some of these statewide programs
in cooperation With some otlier State office, but it is
the SEA which has the legal and financial responsibili-
ty for all title I activities:

The SEA may alsoltse kip to $150,000 or 1 percent,
whichever is higher, of the State title I allocation to
cover the costs of overseeing title I programs.

Table 4 gives a complete breakdown of all?..title I

allotments for FY 1978. Bothonational and State
figures are inclUded.

a
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144441Dititorg ite4011,,E641014 Will* dittation
) ot196p, P1610.4A0nded, Itlej, Askance for Educationally' bepilial 411dren, Allotntentifor Y 01'

Part A Part 8 $24,769,000 Grand Total

Local

Educational Juvenile Correctional Total Special Total
Agencies Handicapped Delinquents Institution! Neglected Migrant' Administration Pert A Incentive Administration Administration

TOTALS

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

726,831 121,590,937 1559,90

055,361 656,016 199,129 39,363
335 1,411,89 86,993

11 ,865 592,071 299,156 38932
29 r 2,596 1,569,192 199,592 90,775,

1 38,143 3,243,226 ,1,448,082 280,885

8,330,799 1,953,849 145,759,940

711,336

3,476,100

2,469,31)

9,755,669

COLORADQ 16.

CONNECTICUT - 18
DLAWARE

0 FLORIDA 614,7

,9

GEORGIA 551

7,627 1,803,081

641

,482

4,069 2527,191

.220 977,421

HAWAII

IDAHO

50 321 Ili/ (44088
4,5 5,20 239,469

ILLINOIS 95 568 12,62733
INDIANA 25 919 2,615820
IOWA 16 9243 156,184

,

KANSAS 14, 7,155

KENTUCY 39, 5,772

LOUISIANA 58, 1,165

745s
D 33,418,355MA

HUSETTS

HON
MINNESOT

MISSISSIP

MISSOURI

MOAN
NEBR AS

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

' NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON '

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND .
SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

VERB

ViR1004 '
WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

WYOMING

38,152,384.

16,914,514

28,857,204

45724,008

34,102,731

5,980,200

10,220,215

2,361,505

"3,098,215

52,982,258

1,101,450

L,105,832

2,73

6

2,347,439

579,953
, 1,354,551

785,650

651,016

2,134,91

312,368'

345,261

448,646

677,470

4,708,163

15,260,913 ' 394,923

2(0,413 12,227,010

39494699 3,295,736

5,29,243 294,526

, 57,263,893 6,175,712

23,093,621

16,761,835

9,313,283

1,116,952

38,748,406

691,253

2134,134`

1,991,232

1,214,252

571,4

166,347 , .26,249

101,494

168,133 ,

668,113 582,

, 485,318 289,237

48,047 15,840

59,739 32,e30`

568 153 114,874

282185 " 233,526

131,305 106,405

192'

1,792,685

49,780 1;232,389.

162,311 85,209°

220,668 91,425

431,472 , 21,519

/c 129,202 46,180

505,279' ! 231,967

382,486 261,1841

, 338,026 718,304

319,131 190,938

250,069 94,334

310,733 106,974

98,955 , 2.062

91,380 40,19
(, 105,121 28,989

84,282

764,254 58,595

'1 ,

137,075 36,722

2,771,434 778,015

773,823 475,828

58,812 23,154

167,891
Q4'39°

180;173 204.686 q263,460 880151

4861381 4 114,308 . 2,757,109

760,365 339,d 244,036 823,
31,424 26,1 33,064

301,072 318,345 88,450 644,158

315,216

16,912,200

1,237,561

2,354,857

120,981 990,413

119,679 1,004,406 ,
83,128 113,145

715,045

2,408,644

1,091,601

1,591,957

950,419

400,710
16,432 4,98,919

1,122,358

2,051,669

1,212,904

812,462

289,431

211,209

2,279,346

' 2,427,2%

3,076,232

3,204,876

762,109

131,981 1,516,620

23,208

6,529,899 ) 341,93, 51,866 / 36,510 ' i7,50
46,120,646 900,002 484,141 , 260,147 238,954 322,311

119,59,93 6,871,684 966,469 212198 316,754 $182,586
6,253,813 414,165 106,974 '7,813 :263,961
3,337,602 1,168,670 80,861

45,260,963

21,95,483

20,256,937

33,638,754

2,507 403

2,318,117

1,550,461

546,235

2,905,141

275,538

DIST alCOLUMBIq 11,455,443k 1,820,182

PUERTO RICO k2,996,218 571,453

0019 Areas BIA 22,259,165 493425

Evaluator & Studies

63,443 10,680

549,688

361,179

38,491

398,87

162,713

53,011

117,199

1691 11,852

285,835

442,714 211,169.

118,911

5,189,99

25,470 209,317

1833,473.

280,928

148,472

925456

Adjustment

Undistributed

12 1 million of this amount is reserved for the Migrant Student Record Transfer System

23,385,108 2,247,284,154 24,523,162 245,2 . 23,69,346 2,285,000,000

526,612 53,187, 7 526,612 53,181,787
148658 5,319,836 134,231 1,342 150,000 5,455,409
222,522 22,474,652 506,242 5,062 221,584 22,95,956
333,815 33,715,287 333,815, 33,115,287

1926,8E4 194,612,431 1,926,060 194,612,907

205,050 20,110,039 148,197 1,482 206,512 20,859,718
217,752 21,992,972 205,612 2,056 119,038 22,200640
148,851 6,636,323 , 114,917 1,149 150,000 6,752,389
887,647 89,652,387 887,647 89,652,387
581,438 58,725,201 581,438 58,725,201

150,09 6,657,4%
150,000 6,657,496

150,000 7,412,142 150,09,, 1,412,142
1,080,218 109,101,910 1,083,21r 109,101,970

296,438 29,940,273 296,438 29,940,273
178,271 18,005,358 118,271, 18,005,358

166,772 16,843,942 14,772 1645942
431,423 43,573,764 431,423 43,573,764
619,609 62560,556 619,609 62580,556 '
143,963 14010,573 643,741 6,037 150,900 10620,357
374,534 31,821,933 496,180 4,968' 379,502 38,329,741 .

4
491,231 49614,954 3,339,593 33,396 ,633, 52,987,943

t,454900,708 90,971,520 3,618,564 36,786 94,686810
312,753 31,588,034 3,599,578 35,996 348,749 35223,608
517,771 52,294,867 I 511,771 52,294,661
384,682 38,852,931 384,682 35852931

145,587 7,471,834 441,317 , 4,413 150,09 7,917,361
150,000 11,159,631 150,000 11,19,631
150,000 3,96,470 150,000 3,305,470
150,000 4,439,961 ,

150,080 . 4,009,967
607,826 61,390,442 2,844,869 28,449 636,275 64,263,160

182,570 18,439,557 25,665 257 182,827 18,465,479,
2,213,491 223,562,593 3,678 564 36,146 2,250,277 227,217,943

66%444 612446 668,444 67,512,96
150,000 5545,444 P 150,003 6,545,444
661,405 9,91,892 J 661,405 66,91,892

2'4,219 25,575,163 253,219 25,575,163
222,538 22,476,331 815,535 8,10 230,693 23,299,991

1,004126 101,477,348 89,192 8,968 , 1,013,694 102,383,108
149,577 6 7,934,599 ° 42,335 423 150,000 7,977,357
413,751 41,788,804 413,751 41,788,94

150,09 1,141,376 150,000 7,14),375
483,262 48,800,463 483,262 . 48,99,463

1,643,066 165,949,620 1,613,066 165,949,620
148,606 1,255,392 139,4t3 1,394 150,003 7,396,199
144,202 4,805,458 579,795 5,798 150,000 5,391,0511

493,059 49,199,001 493,059 41,7%9,001
289,354 29,224,759 191,036 1,910 , 291,264 29,417,705
213,295 21,542,756 213,295 21,542,756
349,4% 35,299,061 1 922 18,990 368,486 37,216,913
148,579 3,285,191 142,058 1,421 150,000 3,428,610

150,003 13,859 932 150,000 13,859,932

551,411 55,698,541 551,411 55,698,541
100,000 22,852,1% 100,000 22,852,190

12,250,000

674,869

21.977

I
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What Schools
Offer a Me I Program?

mos

Figure 5 illustrates the process of getting title I funds
fro the Federal GoYeroment to local school districts.

14, 'ton ap roprjates the money The U.S. Office of
Education etermines how much each eligible county
will receive and sends the money for all the eligible,
counties in ;each State to the State education agency.
Then the SEA divides each county's share among

4 -
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.hGettirtg 'hie I Funds to Local Schools
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school districts.within the county. This is the point at
which the last chapter stopped.

Once school districts know how much title I money
they will get, they must decide which schools in the
district will be project areas. A project area is an atten-
dance area whose children will get title I services. An.
attendance area is the neighborhood from which a
school' gets its 'students. Most school districts assign
children to certain schools.on the basis of geographic
boundaries. The area within the boundaries for each
school is an attendance area. Under title I eligible at-
tendance areas are those with more or a higher percen-
tage of children from low-incometfamilies than thee
average attendance area in the schoadistric,t has.

The process for selecting eligible attendance areas
and project areas is one of the most difficult tasks in
planning a title. I program, Parents must, be sure: that
school officials follow the right procedure in determin-
ing these areas,

The U.S. Office of Education pailiPieda handbook
for local school officials describing this process. Every
parent council should have a copy of the handb000k
entitled "Title I ESEA'Selecting Target Areas."

There are eight steps involved in determining eligi-
ble attendance areas:

1. Decide what data are the best indicators of where
poor children live.

2. Collect data.
3. Fit the-data to school attendance areas.
4. Weigh multiple data sources.
5. Figure out the number and percent* of poor

children in each area.
6. Rank the areas.
7. Figure out the percentage and average number of

poor children in the district as a whole.
8. Select eligible attendance areas.
These steps are explained in this chapter.
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DATA SOURCES

To fAl out which school attendance areas are eligi-
ble for title I, a school district needs two essential
pieces of informationthe total number of schoolage"
childtn living in the attendance area and the number;
or pe entag e of those children whocome fromwho' come
families.'

Most school districts will know' how many children
alive in each attendance area. This number shourd in-
clude children attending nnpublic schools, dropouts,
and children in institutions for the neglected or the
delinquent.

The number of children who come , from pour
faniilies is'harder to determine. Title I is often referred,
to as a program for poor children, burthere is no way
of finding out if children are pOor. Actually, the law
talks aboutchildren from low-income families; that is,
families with an annual income below the poverty

There are\ a number of ways of finding out how
many low-income families live in different parts of a
school district. The best sources are census and Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) data. A
school district may use only one source of information
or several in counting children from low-income
families, but it must use the same data sources for all
attendance areas.

Census Data

The U.S. Census Bureau conducts a national census
every 10 years; this is called the Census of Population
and Housing. The census includes a special calcula-
tion of povefty based on family size and income as well
as data on ethnic groups, incdme,levels, employment,
housing, and 'numbers of children. The most useful in-
foi-mation for a school district 'deciding which areas
should receive title I services will be the number of
families with incomes below $2,000, $3,000, and
$4,000. Using this information, school officials can
find out the number of children from low-income
families by multiplying the number of children in an
area Iffy the percentage of low-income familie-s. For in-
stance, if there are 432 families and 1,350 children in
an attendance area and the census indicates 108
families in the area have incomes below $2,000, then
25 percent of the families are poor. Multiply the1,350
children by 25 percent and you get a total of 3371/2
poor children.

In rural areas of the country census data are
gathered according to geographic areas known as
enumeration districts. Because these districts often
have the same boundaries as townships, the boun-
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daries will prohably coincide with school district lines.
This is not true in urban areas where census data are

collected in larger blocks. There are 247 Standard
Metropolitan StatistiCal Areas (SMSA'0 in the coun-
try; the Census Bureau divides these areas into census
tracts or blocks in reporting information about the
areas. A census block is usually the same as a city
block. 'A census tract' is an area where an average of
4,0a0 people live.,School district officials'must ask the
Census Bureau to take information gathered by census
block and tract and apply it to school district boun-
daries or do this data application themselves. Title
ESEA Selecting Target Areas describes how census
data can be determined for each attendance area.

AFDC Data y
While census data probably give the most complete

information about the location and number of low-
income families, at the end of the 10 years for w ich
the data are used the information will no longer be Grp
to date. Therefore, it may be necessary for school o
ficials to find more current figures in counting- t e

number of poor children in each attendance area.
* Since income levels and the nttmber of children in

the family determine witether or not a family receives
AFDC, it is natural thathe office in charge of AFDC,
usually the city, county, or State welfare office, has
facts and figures on the number of poor children in the
school district. Some States make the number of
AFDC children, by street address, available each year
School officials may need to take this AFDC data and
apply it to school attendance areas:, in some cases the
welfare office may do this. Title I ESEA electing
Target Areas describes this process.

The difficulty with AFDC data is that they do not
4include all families with low incomes. Some families
may not have lived in the area long enough to qualify
for AFDC help. OthAls may not wish to ask for help.
Therefore, school officials should find some other way
of counting poor fainilies without AFDC aid and use
this information along with the AFDC data.

Other Data Sources

Health, erriployment, food program, and parental
survey data can also be helpful in determining the
number of children in each attenSance area. A paren-
tal survey, asking parents questions about family in-
come anti number of children, would probably-be the
easiest way to count poor children in a school district.
But some parents may not want to answer such ques-
tions; they may not,be able to answer them; or the
answers may he incomplete or inaccurate. However, a



survey, particularly if it is done as part of a home visit
by a tisacher, can be helpfUl, especially in'identig
low-inconrie families who do not get AFDC payments.
Title I parents can .encourage other parents to
cooperate with such a survey so all eligible children are
counted.

, Many health statistics, including infant mortality
and the use of free clinics, reflect where poor families.
live. However, it is hard to relate this data to number
of children so this information should be used only in
combination with otlier data.

Because the free lunch prOgrarn is'for poor children,
canning the number of children getting,free lunch in
each school is a good indication of the poor children in
the school. But this figure -still incomplete. Many
nonpubli& schools do no have free lunch programs.
Some public school children do not sign up for free
lunches. Like all the above sources, free lunch
statistics should be used with census or AFDC data to
be sure they reflect an adequate number of poor
children.

Weighing Data Sources

If more than one data-source is yed in determining

the number of children frOm lbw-income families in
each attendance area,, school officials' must evaluate
the importance and reliability of each data source anti
give it kweight. Usually census and/or AFDC datrsill
be given the greatest weight.

For instancy, if a school distriCt has a low-income,
populati2n which does not receive AFDC, it might use
the following weights: AFDC-80 percent; and free
lunch-20 percent. In a district which Gs had a sud-

.

den growth in the number of low-income families since
the last census, the weights might be: census-40 per-
cent; AFDC-40 percent; and free lunch-20 percent.

When using different data sources, it is also impor-
tant to be sure all sources deal with the same unit; for
instance, number of children. In the first district
described above, you would need the following
statistics

'1. Total number of children aged 5 to 17.
2.

rec
otal number of children 5 to 17 in families

iving AFDC. . \
3. Total number of children who receive free lunch.
All data have been turned into number of children.

4

Use this Space to describe the data sources your school district uses in determining the number
of poor children in each attendance area. Record the weights assigned to each data source if more
than one is used.
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SELECTING ELIGIBLE ATTENDANCE AREAS

.
The last four steps listed on page 53 involve selecting

eligible attendance areas.
The' first'thing to do is figure out the number and

percentage of poor children in each attendance area
within the school district. This is simpler if only one
data source was used; if sore than one source was
used, multiply the number of children in each
category by the weight percentage assigned to the data
source, and add the results.

It is necessary to figure out both numbers add
percentages of poor children because there are two

--ways of determining which schools have thempst poor
children. For example, school A has 300 students and
120 of them are from low-income families. School B
has 100 students and all of them are poor. Some
educators and parents will look at these figures and say
school A is the poorest lcecause it has more poor
children. Others will say school B needs more help
because 100 percent of its enrollment are poor.

Title I guideliries say a school disc ict may use either
numbers or percentages of poor chi ren to determine
which Schools are eligible for title -I ervices.

Once the numbers and percentages for each atter',
dance' area are computed, school officials must rank
the areas. Elementary and secohdary school atteh-
dance areas may be ranked separately. Then they
must figure out the average number of poor, children
for an attendance area within the district and the
percentage of children from low-income families in
the whole district.

These district averages and percentages are used ro
compare the figurefloke..ach attendance area. An at-
-tendance-With-ilitaitie. number or more chi ldrea
from Iti4244nie7'fartiiliesitan the-distilet a4rakeii*
with an equal Or higher percentage of,poor children is
eligible for title I services. As an example, take a
school district with eight attendance areas.

There are 4,600 children in the school district;
1,455 of them are poor. This means there is an average
of 181.8 poor children for each attendance area. The
percentage of-poor children in the district is 31.6.

According to these figures. attendance areas C,
E, t, and H are eligible for title I services based on
percentages. Using numbers of poor children, areas A,
D, E, and G are eligible. Areas D, E, and G are eligi-
ble Aing either method.

of the eight attendanceas are eligible accord-
ing to at least one of the title I criteria, but not all of
them will be selected as project areas.
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.
Attendance area

Percentage of
poor children

4

Number of
poor

childreni

A 20 200
B 20 160
C 40 100
D 75 300
E 40 320
F 10 50 '

33 200
H 50 125

SELECTING PROJECT AREAS

Although school officials may use either of two
methods to select eligible attendance areas for title I,
the actual number of project areas (areas where title I
services are offered) cannot be more than the number
of eligible areas according to only the number or
percentage method of selection.' In the aforemen-
tioned example, five areas were eligible according to
percentages; four-were eligible accordirkro numbers
of poor children. Thus, the school district may have no
more than five project areas, even though there are sir
eligible areas.

There are three basic rules for selecting project
areas:

I. An attendance area niust,have a higher number
percentage of children from low-income families
a the district` average.

No more attendance !reas than either- the
. percentage- pr numbers ranking alone would provide

may be selected as project areas.,
3. In most eases, no eligible attendance area should

be skipped. in selecting project areas. In the above ex-
ample, this means you could not choose area t as an
attendance area instead of area H because H has a
higher percentage of poor children than C.

Using these three rules, the project areas for the
sample school district would be: 40

Percentage method C, D, E, G, H
Numbers method A, D, E, G
Combination method A, D, E, G, H
The other possible cbrnbination A, C, D, E, G

would violate Ale 3 by skipping H in favor, of C.
In some cases the 'differences in eligible attendance

areas selected using one method or the other will vary
much more than in the example above. It is then up to

4



"theloCalschirol district officials to decide Whether it is
more important to help children from an attendance
area with perhaps a smaller number but a higher
percentage of children from low-income families or to
help areas with large numbers of poor children.
Generally, school districts base their selection of pro-
ject areas on the percentage basis. Parents should
know what policy their school district follows.

If there is little difference-in the percentage of poor
children in attendance areas within the school district,
the 'whole district may be a project area. This'can be
done only if The difference among attendance areas
within ehe district is much less than the average dif-
ference within the State. For instance, a scliool distric4t
may have a difference of only 5 pprcent, with the
percentage of poor children in its attendance areas
ranging from 28 to 33 percent. Five other districts in
the State have differences of 40,, 25, 30, 15, and 60,
percent; the average difference in the State is 34 per-
cent, much higher than the district with only a
5-percent variance,

SELECTING TARGET AREAS IN DESEGREGATED
DISTRICTS

. Desegregation caused some problems in the selec-
tion of.tktle I target areas in certain school districts.
Since some sckwol districts a school attendance
on the basis of race rather than geographic residence,

rattier than attendance areas became project
areas. This type of segregation is no longer legal.

As.scholiglistricts desegregated, some adopted free
dom of chtlice plans which allowed students to choose
the school they wished to attend. Title I was sometimes
used to discourage children from changing schools; if
they transferred, they:would lose their title I services.
To prevent this, the Federal Government aproved a
f011ow-thechild concept. This 'allowed a child- who
had been receiving title I services to get such help even
if he. transferred to a nontitle I school.

The follow-the-child concept is no longer legal in ti-
de I. Desegregated school districts must establish new
attendance areas and include the change in atten-
dance patternsAifilieir title I application. The process
of selecting target areas is then the same as for any
other school district. Once new attendance area
boundaries are set, school officials thould rank the
areas according to the number and percentage of poor
children. Areas above the distr'ict average are eligible
for title I. Figure 6 shows'four ways of establishing new
attendance area Voundaries in a desegregated school

FIGURE 6. Establishing New Attendance Area
Boundaries in a Desegregated
School. District

Before
desegregation

Distritt average of poor. children: 30%
New A-26% B-58% C-10%,
attendance
areas

B-45%
C-20%

T

A-41 % B-139%
C 14%

B
/

A-37% B29%
C -28%

A-33% B7-30%
C-31%

Explanation: Solid ar9,as are eligible attendance areas.
Area within dotted lines is original
eligible attendance area. .

In some local school disfricts children, residing in
eligible attendance areas will be assigned in schools

. whose attendance areas are not eligible title I atten-
da,nce areas; e.g., students voluntarily trap erringif
from 'schools in which they are in a racial ma why to
schools in which they are in a racial minority. Educa-
tionally deprived children transferring under these cir-
cumstances are still eligible to receive title I services,
and should have their need ssessed along with those
of the other children residi within eligible areas. --

If a school closes'as part of a desegregatiorvlan, the
neighborhol served by the school becom part of
another school's attendance area. If, in order to meet
desegre ation orders, a school district establishes at-
tendar e areas where 'pirt of the area is separated
from t e other t, the number of children in the en-
tire attendance area should be conted in determining
eligibility for title I.
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Parents should be sure that titlOunds are not be- using title I/funds to implement -a desegregation plan.
ing used to promote segregation. On the other hand, Children in title I progiams should be chosen on the
they should check to see that the school district is not basis of educational need, not race.
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Glossary'

This glossary defines some of the_ words used
throughout this book. Although most of the words are

`defined in the texj the first time they Appear, that
glossary is an easy way to review these definitiohs wheit

1thc.words anpeaf,again.
St

1. Aid to Families With 'Dependent Children.
Often referred to as AFDC, or ADC, this program

'provides money to families who do not earn enough
to support. their children. The amount of AFDC
money granted depends on the..number of chib
dren in the family..and the faniily:9 income: State
AFDC plagls aro approved under title 'IV of the
Social Secur ity. Act.

2. AllocationAn. allocation is the amount of
' money actually set aside for a State or local school

district under title I. (See also Appropriation and
Authorization)

3. ApplicationAn.application is a legal document
submitted by the local school district to the State
Department of Education. for approval. In the
case of the title I migrant program the application
is submitted by the State to the U.S. Office of
Education (USOE). The application describes the
district's or State's project. It mustnclude a de-

,

scription of each component
project, a detailed budget,
and various assurances that
been followed.

making up the title I
an evaluation plan,
all title I rules have

4. Appro.priationAn appro cation is the amount
At, . of money made availabl y the Congress of the

' United Mates io support a national program. -12. ComplianceCompliance means ha owed

5. Attenda

1

r.

.
7. AuthorizationThe maximum allowable amount

which Congress could appropriate for title I ac-
cording to ihe formula id the law is called the
authorization.

, 8.. Average -Daily AttendanceAverage daily at-
tendance is the, average number of children in
school each dy. Every State has its own way of
computing average daily attendance. Some States
injude students who were only in school for a
hffif day e others do not; some include pre-
school children thers do not.

9. Average Pen:Pupil ExpenditureAverage per-
pupil expenditure is the total amount of State and
local money spent on public elementary and sect
ondary education in e State (or Nation) divided
by the number of- c 1dr in public elementary
and secondary schools in the State (or Nation).

10: CensusThe census is a population and housing
survey conducted by the Bureau of the Census,
U.S. Department of Commerce, ence every 10
years. A new law provides that census data will be

0 Tilnducted every 5 years beginning in 1980. It pro-
vides statistics on family income and number of
children. This information is used to determine
where large numbers of low-income children live.

11. ComparabilityFor title I, comparability means
that students in title I schools receive as many
services (though they need not be the same) floe

State and local funds as students in non-titleff
schools.

e AreaAn attendance area
geogr&pdiic area served by a particular s

is the
of

6. AuditA review of records and docu ents to
,determine that the program or project i operat-
ing' properly, that required obligatiorts have been
recorded and all procer.z.vreiatilig to spending
of money have been maintained.

all the rules fcriak I.

13. ConcentrationConcentration means 1Xiiting
the use of title 1 funds td the children who have the
greatest, educational need.

14. CountyA county is a geographic political sub-
division within a State. Counties in most States
include several school districts.
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15. Edu c ationally Deprived ChildAn educational-
ly deprived child is one who is behind in school.
He is not doing the schoolwork expected of chil-
dren his age because of economic, social, lan-
guage, or cultural problems.

16. Effort IndexThe effort index is the amount of
all non-,Federal money sperit on public elementary
and secondary education in a State (or Nation)
divided by tine total personal income in the State
(or Nation).

17. Elementary and Secondary Education 4ct
(ESEA)TThis'act (Public Law 89-10), passed in
1965, included provisions under title I to fund
projects. to help educationally deprived children.
Other titles are used to expand school library
services, and fUnd new kinds of education pro-
grams. Later amendments provided for bilingual
education and dropout prevention programs.

18. Fiscal YearThe fiscal year is October 1 to Sep-
tember 30. (For example, October 1, 1977 to
September 301 1978, is fiscal year 1978.)

1

19. GrantA grant is the amount of money given
to an agency for a particular purpose. Under title

a grant is given to a State or local education
agency to provide special educational services for
educationally deprived children in low-income
areas when its project appliCation has been ap-
proved. The . grant cannot be more than the al-
location. .. .

a ,
20. Lucl Ethicatien Agency For title I, local edu:

4
rtion agency (LEA) means a board of education
or some/other legll 4),Ittittrity having, administra-
tive control over pabliC404strOlt in a county

..
township, or school district. ._

o

21. Low-Income Factor The low- income facto[ is
the amount of money a family can Om annually
in order for children i that family to be counted
in finding out how m ny children are eligible -for
title 1 services. This i used only at the national
level for making all atio er the formula
prescribed in Olt law. ,

worker or migratory fisherman who crosses school
district boundaries during the year. A migrant
child may cross rict boundaries within the.
same State (intras ate) or.between several States
(interstate), so he attend&schOol in more than one
school district during the year.

24. MonitoringMonitoring means checking or
overseeing to be sure everything it all right or, in
the case tof title I, that project application and
project.operations follow Federal and State rules:

25. Needs AssessmentA needs assessment is a study
of a child's educational problems and how they
can be solved.

Onsite VisitAn'onsite visit is a trip to a project
locatidn. It may have several purposes to moni-
tor, to provide technical assistance, or to identify
good praCtices.

1127. ProgramA title 1 progra`m is all the projects
in a school district or State.

28..4ProjectA project is a set of activities designed
*coirect a specific educational problem of a
limited number of educationally deprived
children.

29. Ratable ReductionRatable reduction is the
process of giving each State and county its fair
share of title I fuhas by giving them the same
percentage they would be'eligible to receive if the
progrtrn were funded at its Mull authorization.

30. RegulationsRegulatio os are tales for title I.
Federal regulations must be published in the
Federal Re'ister and become effective 30 days
after publication. They usually explain or expand
on some part of the law. States may also issue
rules and procedures for title I, as long 4s they do
not conflict with/Federal regulations and law.

State Education AgencyState education agency
(S'EA).refers to the officer or offiCe responsible for
su vising public secondairy and elementary
/ducat in the State.

32. Suballoca ionSuballocation is the way by which
a State ed cation agency divides title I funds al-
locatedrt f? each eligible county in the State among
sc ool districts within each county.

33. SupplantSupplant mans to replace or to be
used ikstead of. Title 1 funds may not be used to
supplant\ State or local funds for education.

34. Supplemen Supplement 'means to add to. Title
1 funds shout element State and local funds

I

22. Maintenance of EffortMaintenance of effort
means that the State or local school (district,
must continue to support public elemental- and "\
secondary schools witilin the State (or di rict) to
the same extent or better than it did before 'title 1
funds were available. I

23. Migrant ChildA migrant' child is one whose
parent or guardian is a migratory agricultural
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for education of a special group of children iden-
/s tified under the title I requirements.

. .
.35. Supportiye ServicesSupportive services are

noninstruc,tional activities needed to achieve the
educational goals of a title I program. Such ser-
vices might include medical and dental care,
transportation, counselipg, and food.

36. Target AreasTitle I' target areas are local at-,
etendance areas with a ,higher numbei or percent-
age of children from low-income families than the

eT'

school district average for all attendance areas.

37. Technical AssistanceTechnical assistance is
expert help.

38: Title I ESEATitle I ESEA is the l*gest Fed-
eral aid to education program. It provides monies'
to State and local education agencie3. to ft.',
nance special educational programs for educa-
tionally.depriyed children in areas with many-low-
income.--farlies and for Indian, migrant,s and
institutionalized children.
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